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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
William JenningsBryan

at

Wlnanta

chapel Monday, March 7. Do not fall
hiblithidmmy Friday. Termt $Uo per pear,

"itkadieoountof&Ocentetothoii

New Goods

paving in advance.

to bear

A

Rev. J.

WHELAN. Pub*.

W.

* Kramer Bldg.. Eighth

8t.. Holland.

Mich.

ids last

CITY

AND

I

Monday evening.

I got a bottle of

VICINITY.

Sprietsma received a l«tter
this week from the Muskegon Poultry
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tlemmen
^association In which It is Intimated
Slagh, Monday— a daughter.
rthat Muskegon would like to Join
Seats for the William Jennings with Holland In Holland's neit big
Bryan lecture are on sale at Hardies. poultry show.

VanderMeulen conservicesIn the First Reformed

L.

S.

Friday was the fiftiethanniversary

Brouwer’s birth and In
church of Grand Rapids Sunday.
honor of the evott the employees of
The Graham
Morton steamer bis store accompanied by their wives
and sweetheartssurprised him at Ms
City of Milwaukee will be renamed
home, 73 East Ninth street, and passu!
Holland, not City of Holland at first
ducted

kinds.

of

Jas.

A.

&

nbw Laces. New Trimmings.

In the Temples— Dull Acb**'
Across the Forebearl-BIurred
vision — Letters or lines run-

New EitroMfts

Rev. L.BIrkbofof Princeton has declined the call to the pastorate of the

aversion to bright llubt
—cnn fusion of objects
which can be relieved by closing the
eyes momentarily
— tbattlnd f» cling in and bick
of the eyes are

ZBCIj.'TLS

A. I. KRAMER,

edy

v

with

properly

40 East Eight Street.

fluiusted Lenses
Examination free.
SatlsTactlon

!

Guaranteed.

R- Stevenson,

Optical Specialist,

Jas. fl. Brouwer
212 214 R/IVEH/ ST.

enonghtowet

throat, by night

cough was

my

stopped.

A 4 Ounce Bottle, £5c
—

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lahuls of Zee*
land, Mrs. M, E. Ring of this city and

Central Avenui Christian Reformed Mrs. G. L. and Miss Hicks of Allegan
will be membsrsof the parly which
will leaver on March 8 for the Holy
Olef J. Hansen will deliver an ad-N Land to attend the world’s convention
dress tonight in DeGrondwet lull bef Sunday school workers.
fore the Socialistclub and all are InSeveral citizens of this city will atMarshal Dick Vaoder Haar took slz
vited to attend. His subject will be
.tend
the Knickerbockerelubibanqiiet h'ji# is to the nonntvjsu Monday.
"Panics the Cause and Cure.”
/ at Grand Rapids March 31. Dr. 0. J.
The new pew.t In the Fourth Be*
According to the slate bulletin of Kollen will respond to the bast ‘ The
formed cburch will be ready for uia
vital statisticsonly three deaths oc- Education of the West and Its InfluSunday.
curred in Holland during January. ence on Society ” Prof. John M. Van
Rev. John VanoerMueien willcta%
Grand Haven reported 9 deaths, three derMeulen will respond to the toast
duct tbe English services In tbe Flvat
persons being over 05 years and 1 un- “The Ladles.”
Reformed church Sunday morning.
der 4 years of age. In the county the
Dr.
A.
Leenbou'a
re»d
an
interest
deaths numbered 36. Allegan county
Oitawa oouuiy is outmed to seven*
ing paper on “Tbe effectsof alcohol
reported 55 and Muskegon county 46.
teen delegates at tbe Republicanstata
on the body,” bafore the Loyal TemAn editor who was courting a wom- perance Legion iotbeM. E. church ids Mvis tobehe,d 11
an of uncertain age, but positive bank Monday evening. As a physician, the
'at. 1*
Ll.t of alvertiod loitersJat
account, was cut out by a gentleman doctor Is well Informed of the Injurijfin
Holland
postoffloi
lol
for
the
week
end*
from a neighboring town, who man led ous effects of strong drlnU upon the
her and took her home. Whereupon system and be strongly endorses its Ing Feb. U6:-W. A. Emerson, E. D»

„

the elltor sought a

mean

rev.enge by use to be prohlbtod. Tbe legion

now

0r^K^
1

Ford, H. A. Lett*.

St.

The iDteruroautar which u*uil)j
Holland. h<'“dlni!*n 'lccnun,' 0( h<,r »eddin«: numbers about 50 members and their
“Another Old Resident Gone.' — Clin- next meeting will ba held In tbe First leaves Grand Rapids after tbe piava
ton Loca’.
Reformed ebureb Monday evening are over will be held tonight for tba
lHSH5H5a5HSH5ESE5PSE
March 8
accommodation of those who a* tend
The annual depredati ms of the
tbe Mystic Shrlners men* log aad ball.
boathouse sneak thieves have been
Fred J. Kantlebner,who last weak
nude and owners of boathouseson resigned bis poittlon as foreman of
Fact & Stone’s bii.Urd hall at
Macatawa bny have missed many val- The Pere Marq ieti^^ jod house at Grand Havea was robbed lar, Sunday,
uable and useful articles. T1 ere seems Waverly t» take abetter position in entrancebeing made through a rear
to te no way of cornering these the railroad shops at Muskegon, was window. A small amount of change
The Man on The Corner prowlers. They wait until the last Saturday night presented with a was secured.
middle of winter and while others fine gold-headedcane by several of his
The Ladles aaiesiouaiy Society of
sleep they steal.
friendsas a token of the great esteem
Hope Cnurch will meet oa Wedovi*
Man who during
In which he Is held. Engineer Frank
The fast, horse FennvllleIs nowln
day March 2nd, at 3 o'clock at the
the first six months ? the city and an effort Is being made to Gardel made the presentation! speech home of Mrs. W. H. Beach, East
and the others there were M.J. Kelly,
that he was in Holland
sell stock on the animal to Grand HaTwelfth street. Mrs. Hszeoberg will
Wra. Nesshafer, J. H. Benedict, Fred
ven horsemen. FennvllleIs the proprepaired less than 200
speak. All ladle1* are cordially Invited.
Jackson and James Gardner.
erty of A. VaoRaalte of Holland who
watches.
Prof. H. ErDosaer, u. l)., of Louis*
holds the horse for breeding purposes,
Articles ot Associationhave been
vllle, Ky., visitedin Hollaad the first
r3 The stock is divided Into twenty-five filed wlth^the county clerk] by “Poole
of tbe week for a few days after de«
The Man who by
^ shares at $100 per share and much of
Brothers of Holland.” The firm will do
Hvering a course of lectures at the
•st work and fair prices, jj the stock has been sold to Grand Ha a general printing i and publishing
Universityof Chicago. He spoke tn
increased his repair busi- S ven pa ties. It Is estimated that business at Holland. The capital
the Second Reformed church In Grand
ness until during the past * Fennvlllewill earn over $1600 this stock is $10,000 all of whlcb|h paid In. Riplds Sunday afternoon.
There are one thousandshares which
six months he has repaired U| year.— G. H. Tribune.
Mrs. John Hui*t, Uaugbter of Jo*
are valued at $10 der share. The stock
nearly iooo watches, not in- *
The painters Union at a meeting
banucs
Dykema of ibis city, died
holders are as follows: George A.
eluding small jobs of 25c to
held Friday evening decided to raise
Wednesday
morning at her borne ia
Poole, Oilcago, 998 shares; nFrederlck
50c. He wants your repair
the wage scale one cent per hour beGrand
Rapids.
She was 40 years of
Poole,
Holland,
1
share,
Ge
>rge
Poole,
trade. Why not go with the
glnlng April 1. This makes the scale
age.
The
funeral will be held this af«
Jr.
Chicago,
1
share.
crowd and be satisfied.
21 cents per hour as the scale was fixed
rernoon from the home, 147 Casa ave*
At 20 cents per hour, last spring. The
Another petltiooto change the oue, Grand Rapids.
sssHSEsasHsasasaBBSHs; following officers were elected: Presi- carrying of mall back to the old stage
Tbe next leooure in tue Seminary
dent, Frank Robinson;vice-president, route was circulated the first of
course will be deliveredin S.mellnk
John Vander Pool; Collector of finance, the week in Saugatuck. JThere was
*
Isaac Byzenga; Remrdlng secretary, no trouble in getting signatures. This Halloo Monday evening next at 7:30
MOST DELICATE
Hoogensteyn; Treasurer, Albert petitim will be sent to, Congressman o’clocksharp. The Rev. D. H. Davit
Bosch; Conductor, John Westhoek; Hamilton, and he will askj to have of Grand Rapids will 'speak on “TIB
Warden, Ed DeKraker; Receptor, B. the matter given Immediate atten- position and Work of the PreioyterliA
Church.” The public ia Invited to at*
Purcbls; Precentor, B Purcbls.
tion. It appears that there are two
tend.
sides to the Saugatuck mail question
The public regarded the venture of
as some of the citizensInsist that tbe
The mirrlage license affllavitof
the High school students in giving an
Interurban service will under normal Elmer Fuller aod Nellie DeKyke*
entertainmentfrom the right point of
Fine Toilet Soaps
conditions be the better.,
both of Allegan, which Jwas published
view and a crowd that filled Wlnants
Hand Brushes
Chapel gathered last Saturday night Tbe many friends she has made this weoksays the G. H. Tribune, has
Hair Brushes
to hear May Parkers Pickaninnies. throughouttbe county, during the been returned tc tbe Justice in HolBath Brushes
The show was good, very good, but five years she has been a clerk in tbe land who Issued it. Both parties were
Sponges
bsstofall is the factibat the class office of the Register of Deeds, will be found to be non-residents of the councleared about sixty dollars. This sony to learn that Mias Anna Bottje ty and the license would not be issued.
and All Toilet Requisites.
money will come In handy for ex- has resigned her position. gThe cleri- . Grand Rapids Post: Strathearn
penses incident
graduating cal work of tbe office Is difficult but Hendrle of Detroit Is in tbe city, a
time. It may now be regarded as a Miss Bottje bad mastered It thorough- guest at tbe Pantllnd. It was Mr.
settled proposition that the citizens ly aod was a very competent clerk.
Hendrle that stepped in when It
will patronize good things given under Register of Deeds Rutgers has enseemed tbe Andrews failures would
the auspicesof the high school jind gaged Miss Gertie Brinkman, who for
swamp tbe Holland interurbancom“for that all thanks.”
three years was connected with the pany aod by bis abilityto bring order
DRUGGIST,
Register of Deeds office in Allegan out of chaos put the franchises o such
The following despatch from An
county aod she wllliassumethe duties shape that tbe opening up was on
River St.
Arbor shows that Jim DePree of tbi
at once.— G. H. Tribune.
schedule time aod in such shape as to
city is strictly In the running forth
make it pay from the *r,art.
position of first baseman for the U. 0
Attorney Arthur VaoDureo left fo
M, team: “James DePree of Holland Boston Monday with two bjys, eight
Grand Haven mourns tbe death of
hsB&ciach on first base on the Uni- aod nine years old respectively, who Mrs. Sarah B, White, a pioneer and
veralty of Michigan biseball team were deserted by tbelr father some
beloved resident of that city. Mrs.
tblssprlof. This is the only vacant time ago and who are promised
White was 72 years of age and was the
position on the team and the three
ome by tbelr mother in Bostoo/Thbywidow of Nathan B. White, many
coaches agree that DePree will make
ere county charges and Mr. Van prears ago the leading lumberman of
*75 E. Eighth St.
good. Be has been selected out of a uren accompanied •them in bis western Michigan. She Is survived
list of [over 100 candidates for the iffleial capacity as su
by two sous, Nathan of Salt Lake
place. DePree last y. ar played first be poor, ^be boys fre the sonsof City, Utah, Fred ,of Menominee,
base on tbe Holland team and is an Mr. and Mrs. Iraj Jesseman. Their
Mich., and one daughter, Mrs. Bd
all around athle'e. He was picked for parents secured da divorce aod the
Dodge of Montague. Her oidestdaugha place on the university
father brought [tltom! here; from ter was the wife of Edward p. Ferry
Hard, and Soft Wood,
team last fall, when a broken should Boston. About tvyo^yearsago he aod was killed by a falllfrom a moonput him out of tbe game for the
married a girl In this city, later de- tain trad in tbe west many years ago.
HAV, FEED. SALT.
son. On account of tbe conflict in h
serting her and tbe ys. She left the After the death of her daughter ii
work, Karsteo tbe old Holl
boys to shift for th
iselveaandwent this tragic manner,! Mrs. W
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and pitcher, who was looked upon as
to Muskegon and n
the boys have brought up and reared tbs Ferry „
Ready Roofing. Ri?ht Prices
IU tbe
,uc bw
UM for Micbl
mainstay In
been returned to theii | mother In dren and severa’ of her graudchlldi
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 wUI not play tbi* year.
Boatoo.
were present when ~ J
•U-

24

-

my

felt

coughing I took a

church.

allsymptoms
0 f optical
defects that
1 csn rem-

like

a delightful evening.

stated.

ning into one another—
seeing object1* double—

And everytime I
sip, just

Prof. John M.

OF ALL

got my feet wet.
The next morning
I had a bad cough

elected president of the

Dress Goods, Binghams
of all

greatest

Beardslee,D. 1), was
Sons of the
Bttaaof •dVKtiiiDimad* koowc on applloa*
hob.
Revolution at the meeting of the
HollamdOitt N*wh PrintingBouse, Boot Michigan society hell In Grand Rap-

MULDER BROS.

Are arriving at our
store. Such as

Waistings.

democracy’s

champion.

East ElQtitti

Hardie

Carpets, Rugs, Draperies

and Lace Curtains

rPHE

*

you

needn’t wait until the crocuses
come to see the harbinger of Spring.
have them now in our spring stock, now

*

We

ready for your iospection.

hon

New

Ingrain Carpets,

New

Tapestry Brussels Carpets,
New Velvet Carpets, New Axminster
Carpets, New Wilton Velvet Carpets,

New Rugs
and size.

of every description, kind

New Linoliums, 2

or 4 yds.

wide. New Lace Curtains and Draperies.

THE

Come in and study the new Spring Patterns, Colorings and prices.

O

Perfumes

BROUWER

JOS

fl.
212-214 RIVIEIR,

ST

to

Mp

You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced .that
there’s no reason why you should not

1

And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness,Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you

H

tite,

Take Electric Bitters
S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.
,

-

•

Va.

Pilttli.

Hard and Soft Coal

They cure all such troublesor money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

A

Kramer.

200

Eat Like a Horse

^

V.

^

I

and

‘

1

. .

'

m

M

w

W®

\j?rw

';

1

m

•.KV;,

ISi

.iV

,*> ‘

Oue...L u<
Wasliingion. si.
near, as tbe pork
because of the n’...

FRIDAY, FEB

24

NEIGHBORING TOWNb
Ventura
Anhur Gibbs urt ^ife

Vh burUochran ranved on tbe Jack•OD farm ibis week.
Four nelow

•

Mme. Calve la.:

-t-ng in
"CavellerlaRus.i^.i
a* the ?> etropolitan opera house New Vorl . and Ler
part was finished b;, an iini.pf aui;. .

of Grand

RapldN were
wt-re L
t e quests
quests of Mr. and
Mrs. I) C. Hud this week.

FIRE DESTROYS BUILDING IN
WHICH THEY ARE CONFINED
NEAR RACINE, WIS.

Garret Brec. enr.cgt . ...u. ;;.s wife
and then himself (bo^hu oiecj ai Maysville, Ky. He had pievioi.si) . ilitd
three men on account ol jealousy for h.s

HERPOLSflEIM&R’S

wife.

on the Lake Shore

An increase in the American Asiatic
Inmates Are Rescued with Difficulty fleet is being considered by Washington
Before the Flames Reach Them, officialsbecause of the threaicning outFilmore
But Some Escape — Others Are look there. Rear Admiral Evans will
remain in command.
What is the matter with the
Taken to Places of Safety
price of wheat?
The republicanstale convention,
composed of what is i nown as the lily
Racine, Wis., Feb. 22— The Racine
Rev. A. Strabbing of New Holwhite element, met in New Orleans
land will occupy the pulpit of the county insane asylum, four miles west and nominated W. J. Behan, of New
of this city, was destroyed by fire at ten
Ebenezer church next Sunday.
Orleans, for
zero

It-

A.

M-t

,

Holland City News.

i’

Weane-dav un.ioinK.

Mr.
sick

o’clock last night. In the panic that fol-

Wm

Oonk was again taken lowed among the 133 inmates a number
last Sunday.
of patients were severely Injured, and

governor.

Saturday, by a large circle of rela-

and

tives

friends.

H. Boeve has sold his
flock of sheep

entire

to John F. Kleis of

Holland.
Martin Tanis of Holland visited
with relatives here on Sunday.

fe

TOTHE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND.
Druggist.

To Whom It May Concern:
Of late there has been a good deal
Of disCLS^ion in Holland in regard to
advertised medhloes and tbelr vaiuethe pipers are full of them.
Wo wa- 1 t» say to every man,
woman or ch Id In Holland that we
^believetbe most valuable preparation
Of Ood liver oil— the best tunic reconretractor, bealtb restorer and strength
creator— that we have ever sold in uur
1

store is Viool.
Wool is not a pstent. medicine, it
'-coo'Ains ao Injurious drugs, and H

tcliwlv doescontaluall of the medicinal curative elements taken from
fre«b cuds’ livers but without ad up
Of oil to up set the stomach and rtard Its work, and, moreover' It Is delicious to tbe taste.
Vlaol acts flrht upon the stomach,
tones up the dlge-tive organs, ere a e*
an appet te, purifies and enriches tbe
blood and streogi hens every organ in
tbe body to do Its work as uature intended.
Viool N recognized hroughout tbe
world as tbe gteue-t strength creator
for old people, weak, sickly women
•ndcbildreu.nursing mothers and after a r-evere Helenes*.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronlo colds, bruocbttlsand
all throat and
lung troubles. Unequabed to create
an appetite and to make those wnn
are too thin, fat, rosy and betlthy.
Viool is sold evervwtereun a positive gUAianleethat, if It dues notuive
satisfaction, the entire purchase
moo* y will be refunded. Con DePiee,
Druggist.
I

enter

several

odd

lots,

short

lines,

winter

.

garments, remnants, etc.

.

It will pay you to do your shopping here
during this sale, you are are sure of a gen
eral saving and besides that you can pick
up several exceptional values in seasonable
merchandise.

.

.....................

lOft0

12
32

ECUS ......................... 3u 0
Farmers Assist
CHICAGO.
The work of rescue was slow, but the
CATTIiE— Fancy iieevea .... J5 50 ®
arrival of scores of farmers who were
Fed Texas Steers ..........3 30 (a
Medium Weel Siecrs ...... 4 00 '0
attracted by the flames made it possible
Heavy Sleers .............4 !>5 (0
to

From Uon DePree, Our Well-known

to

6tO

CHEESE

LETTER.

>

Boston,
aged 80. She was a drummer boy in the
ing building.
United States army in 18G2 until her sex
Rescue Inmates.
was discovered, and then became an
As soon as the alarm was given Superarmy nurse, serving until the close of
intendent Frank Overton and former
the war.
Superintendent E. Harden, assistedby
the attendants, directed their attention
THE MARKETS.
to rescuing the inmates of the burning
structure. The greatestexcitement preNew York, Feb. 24.
vailed, many of the frantic unfortunates
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... H
5 20
refusing to leave their beds when
Hogs, Slate, Penn .........
{y1 a 80
Sheep ......................
3 lo 4M 85
aroused, and many had to be overpow5 LO ’ii 5 eO
FLui. k— \\ Inter I’uitr.is
ered and carried out by force. The at- WHEAT— May ............... 1 o4ft0 1 cuft
65 0 L8
tendants used heroic means, and several KY fc.— skate and Jtrse\ .....
COKN-May ................. 6H*0 Mft
of the more violentwere dragged into OATS-Track White ........
54ft0 So
BUTTEK ....................
14 0 26
the open and turned loose.
.

AN OPEN

stTe building will soon be com
i. Th- co 't'actors inform us that
uu ess some u forseen delay occurs they
wih have same comp eted this month, the
work of pUctng the new show cases, coun
t rs nd fixtures will then be commenced,
after wh ch the stocks will he moved at
once-. The Great R -moval Sale will continue until we occupy our new home.
What This Sale Means.
During this sale everythingthroughout
our entire establishment (with the exception of a v-r\ few con'ract goods which
ar * contracted to us and must he sold at
regular prices) hns been reduced. B sid*s
the general rednciion throughout the store
we are off-ring exceptional inducementson
O.ir nevv

pi..i

The Chinese minister at Berlin declares that the neutrality of Ch.na is
only temporary and that 30,000 well-

Mr. and Mr. John VanOss of ten ran away, dressed in their night drilled Chinese troops are ready
It was with the greatest difHoband are staying with their clothes.
Manchuriato aid the Japanese.
ficulty that the attendants and emmother, Mrs. J. J. VandenBeldt. ployes managed to get all out of the burnMrs. Abrey Kamoo med in

The funeral of rs. Henry
Lubbers was largely attended last

Great Removal Sale.

6
4
4
5
SI 7
(0 5
(0 6
<0> 5
fc' 5

get all of the patients out of the build-

00
50

Watch Grand Rapids News Papers for our Ads.
Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, House Linens, Blankets, Cloaks, Suits, Millinery,
Infants Wear, Mens and Ladies Furnishings, Underwear, Hosiery, Laces, Embroi
deries. Gloves Corsets, Ribbons, Ladies,

35
45

Misses, Childrens and In'ants Shoes, Art

Goods, Notions, Crockery, China, Cut
Glass, Silver Ware and House Furnishing
Goods, etc.
Carpets and Draperies.

During the Great Removal Sale is the
time time to place your orders for floor coverings, draperies, etc. By ordering them
now you are sure of a general saving which
this sale offers. We are headquartersfor
everything in the line of Caipets, Rugs,
Mattings, Linoleums,Curtains, Upholstering Goods and all k nds of Draperies.You
will certainly need these goods fo early
spring and it it is to your advantage 0 anticpate your needs and place your order
during this sale, giving us ample me to
make them up in good order. By making
a reasonabledeposit we will be pleased to
make any carpet up for you and liojd same
until you are ready.

Our Mail Order Dep’t.
Although a personal visit to our store
during this sale would be more satisfactory
to you, for the benefit of those who are un
able to attend we will he pleased to send

Calves ...................... 3 lo
id
35
ing. Several violent patients began to HOGS— Assorted Light ...... 5 00
Heavy Packing ...........5 30
50
fight with others. One of the men inHeavy Mixed ..............5 20
50
samples and prices, also any information
3 00
50
sisted on running around the burning SHEEP ........................
our customers may desire.
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 14 'a 25Vfc
structureand shouting joyously. Others
Dairy ......................22
tried to run away, and it required the EGGS-Fresh ..................21*a/<i 23
POTATOES (per bu.) ..........82
86
greatestcare to prevent others returning MESS PORK— May ........... 15 So ylG 05
LARD— May ................... 7 77 '0 7 85
to the building.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ...r... 1 l4Vi0- 1 08^4
Intense Suffering.
Corn, May ................. DOVcr 57*/4
Oats, May ................. 44V«> 4ti£
The sufferingamong the insane perBarley, Fancy ............. 60
*il
sons was intense. None had time to
Rye, May ..................73Mi 75
MILWAUKEE.
dress, and several women rushed out
into the cold clad only In their night GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n J1 03 0 1 04
Corn, July .................
^54
clothes. Those who were violent and
Oats, Standard ............ 44V*0. 45
Rye,
No
..................
84
0)
85
hard to handle were placed In the launKANSAS CITY.
dry and the barn and placed in charge of
GRAIN- Wheat, May ...... J 88‘4'ra' S8V4
farmers, while others were hurried over
Wheat. July ............... 82iyl0' 82-l»
Corn, May ................. 47U01 4734
to the Free Baptist church, a short disOats, No. 2 While .........42
42ft
tance away. A number suffered frozen
ST. LOUIS.
feet, and half a dozen men and women
CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... 33 75 0 5 25
were hurt in tbe panic.
Texas Steers, Grass .......2 75 0> 4 30
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
HOGS— Packer* ..............6 10 0 5 45
Patients Taken to Racine.
Butchers’Best Heavy.... 5 25 0- 5 60
Cereal Bowl with each double size
News reached Racine that the build- 8HEE7P— Native* .............3 80 0 4 60
package ofSuullght. Flakes.
OMAHA.
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
ing was on fire, and a special train with CATTLE— Native Steers .... $3 25
Attorneys.
5 00
Care Impotency, Night Emissions. Loss of Mempolice and physicians and such volunStockers and Feeders ..... 2 75 0 4 00
onr, nil wasting diseases,
Cows and Heifers ..........2 65 0 3 65
VEKEMA. G. J Attorneyat Law, eollecteers that could be collected was sent HOGS— Heavy ................
all effects of seTf-abuse
or
6 30 0 5 45
^ KM You Haw Always Bough!
J tions promotly
promo attendedto. Office over Bean
excess and indiscretion.
out. The patientswere then loaded into SHEEP- Wether* ............4 00 0 4 60
iret State Bank
A nerve tonic and PILLS
Signature
the cars and brought to the city, where
blood builder. Brings
of
OBT. J. 0., Attorney and Councillorat
the pink glow to pale
they were locked up in the city hall,
cheeks ana restores the
. Law. Real F^tate and Collection. Ofcourthouse and various halls about the
fire of youth. By moil
ce. Post’s Block.
1 The Kind You Hid JUvayi Boogtt
CTS. Act
60c per box. 0 boxes for
city. The more violent ones were relioo.
$2.60, with our bankable guarantee to cure
cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
moved to police stationsand placed in
or refund the money paid. Semi for circular
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Dr. K. Dettbin’i Anti Diuretic
and cop; of our bankable guarantee bond.
cells.

0

HERPOimiMER

0

GKANI) RAPIDS, MICH.

54^

0

NERVITA PILLS

b

Bus^ness Directory

the

60
50

P

M

Banks.

EXTRA STRf-NOTh

A

NervitaTablets ..mediate Results

May

TXIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and

F

TTOLLAND

Locomotor

i

Goods

Orderof Publication

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

Notions Groceries. Flour. Feed,
Clinton& Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL. Eighth street.

STATE OF MICBIGAN.
TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer Twentixth judicisl circuit

For Sale by

W.

C.

etc,

V

In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour Produce. etc. Rlverstreet.

WALSH

Drugs

at

W

M

Shops,

AM

.

H

Meat Markets.

count;.

copy.)

KIRBT.

TEAS and

COFFEES
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at—

Boot & Kramer,

.
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.

H^mr

R'^E.N

Atop

copy.)

copy.)
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Trustee, John Hutchinson, Trustee, and Joh»
Stevenson,Defendants.
In this cause It

appearing that the last know*

residence of the defendants Lyman J.
Gage, Trustee, and John Hntcblnson,
Trustee,Is the
city of Oblcago.In tbe state of Illinois,end tbat R
place of

cannot be ascertained
In what state or country tbe
other defendantsreside,on moUon of Walter I. Lille. solicitor for complainantit Is ordered that sail
defendantscause their appearance to be enteredIk

said cauae within five mouths

from thedateof thte
order and that within twenty days from tbe date
hereof the aald complainant eeuse thl* order te
published In tbe Holland City News; ssii
publication to be continuedonce In each
be

week

for

six successivewe* ks.
Philip Padoham.
Circuit Jodge.

WalterI. Lillie, Solicitor for Complainant,
Busin* ss Address— Grand Haven, ^tohlgae.
Attest a true copy.
Fred F. McF.achron,
Dep. RegUter.
2-«w

D

W

___

M. Page, Complainant, ve. John A. PatFrultport|Magnetic and Sulphur Springe
Company, Charles W. Chapman, Lyman J. Qage,
Leon

terson,

,

MONEY SAVED

try-

CHAMCkBY.

ary, 19-i4.

XL

lo

Ik

Suit pending In Circuit Couit for County of

Ottawa In Chancery, on the 19th day of Jan

Physicians.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

TFREMER8. H.. 'Physician and Hurgeou
Tbe Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa
ResidenceCorner Centralavenue aoC
In tbe matter of the -entate of William B. twelfth
street. Officeat Drug Store. Eight!
Whipple. DeeeaHed.
street
Notice1* hereby given that four mouths from the
13tb day af February,A. lb, l»*4,have been allowed
for creditors to prenent their againstclaims
and Medicines.
rnd l deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment,and that all creditors of said T%OESBURG. J ()., Dealer In Drugs and
deceased ore required to preaent their claims 1/ Medicines. Paints and Oils, Toilet ArtiBWatoss. per bu ............................
75
said court,
the Probate Office cle*. Imported and DomesticCigar*. Eighth
Baan, hand picked, per bu ..................1 »5
In tbe city of Grand Uaveo In said county, on oi street
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba Probata Court before tbe 13th day of June. A. D., 1904
Birthday of Father of Our Country for tba Count; of Ottawa.
and tbat said claims will be heard by said court m TTTALfiH, Heb*T, D’uggM and Pbarmoclst;
At a aesiloD of aald court, bald at tba Pr»
GRAIN.
Monday, the 13th day of June, A. D., IvO
Generally Observed in Washfull stobk of goods pertai* Ing to tbe busibata Offlca In tba elt; of Grand Haran. In aafe
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
ness. City Drug Store. Eighth atwet.
Wheal, per bu .................................1 oc
county on tba2llb dar of Fabrnary, 4.D. 'OO*.
ington and Elsewhere.
Dated February 13tb, A. D., 1904,
Praaant:HON EDWARD P. KIRBT, Jud*«
OaKpsr bu, white ............................
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
af Probata In 'ha mottar of tba aatata of
Manufactories,
Etc.
Judge of Probata
Jaaea B. Humphrey, daceaaed.
Washington, Feb. 23.— Washington’s Charles M. Humobray having
Bwkwbeat, per bu ............................45
In aald
TJ1LIEMAN. J .Wagon ana Carriage Mauu
Oera per buabel, new, or old .............5<j
birthday was generally observed in this court bla petition praying that said court adJT factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop
judicate and determine who were at the time of
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbataCourt Dealer
lew Bar Coro, per 100 lbs .................
so
lu AgriculturalImplemeute. Rive?
city yesterday. The farewell address of bla death tbe legal belra of aald deoeaeedand enfor tba County of Ottawa
street.
Barter per 100 .............................. 1 oo
At a session of sold court, held at tb* Prothe first president was read in the sen- titled to inherit tbe real eatateof which aald deeeaeed died aelzed.
merer Seed, perbu ........................ 6 00
bat* office. In the City of Grand Haven,
ate, the federal and municipaloffices It la Ordered, That Tuealay, the 22nd day af
sold county on tbe 17th day of February, A. D * TTONTLEY,A., Practical Machinist,MIL
WeMthr seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... 2 00
and Engine Repairs a specialty.Bho(
were closed and only a few of the busi- v*arcb, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clockin the fora hit >4, Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
on Seventhstreet,near River.
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
noon at aald pro' ate office, be and la hereby ap- of Probata
ness houses were open. There were sev- pointedfor bearingaald petition:
In tbe matter of tbe estate of
nUekeus, dressed,per lb ............
1j
eral patriotic celebrationsby the asso- It la further ordered. That public I'tiee
Klaas Hundennan,deceased.
Oyekeos, Ure, per lo ........................ jo
hereof be given hy publicationof a oof r ef
Henry Boecb, having filed In said
ciation of oldest inhabitants,the Sons (bla order, for three auceaaatvaweak* prevtos*
•»rtnf Chickens llvs ........................ 10
T\E KRAKER & DE KOHTER. Dealer* 1*
of the Revolutionand other organiza- to aald da; of bearing. In the HollandCttf
Tallow, per’ lb .............................
4
If all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mar
Vewa. a newapaparprinted and circulatedIs slgnment and distribution of the residue of
tions. Historic Alexandria, six miles «ald
Lard. Per lb ...................................s
ket on River street.
,
estate.
EDWARD P.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 14th da
BeeC, dreesed per lb ........................
6-5 1-2 south of here, on the Virginia side of the
(A true
Judge of Probata.
March, A.
1904, at ten o'clock In the 1
Verk«0rt)aeedperlb .......................... 61.2 Potomac river, where George WashingFANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
noon, at said probateoffice,be and Is hereby apHetton, drwwed per In ................... 6 i.j
ton was a familiarfigure during most of
pointed
for
examining
and allowing said account You may roam the country o'er but
7- »w
and bearlagsaid petition:
eel, per lb .................................
6 to 8
his career, celebrated the day with an
will fail to find better
It la ordered that public notice thereof be
I*"*1 ......................................... 8
elaborate militaryand civic parade.
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
Tarkej’s Lave ................................ tl
for three successive weeks previous to sold
President and Mrs. Rooeeveltcelebratof hearing, In tbe Holland City Newa a
KLOUR AND FEED.
Money loaned on good farm1*. First day
ed Washington’sbirthday by planting
newspaper printed and circulated In said
Price to consumers.
each a tree in the white house grounds. mortgage as security. If a mortgage county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
.................................per 100, 0 ‘/J
nowon farm, it can be taken up and
Dispatches say that the day was genJudge of Probata
flw **Sunllgbt.’’putent per oarrel .........C 20
raon-y saved
new lo-tn at lower A true copy.
erally observed throughoutthe counHear “Daisy," straight, per barrel .........5 80
rate of interest. Time, five years, with
FANNT DICKINSON,
•round feed 1 25 per hunnred.28 00 per ton
privilege of paving sooner if desired.
Probate Clerk.
6-3w
•en Meal, unbolted, 1 20 per hundred. 23 00 per
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Grand
Jury
Reports.
ton
—Than can to found
Wafier I. LllUe,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tb# Probate Court
Chicago, Feb. 24.— The Iroquois theGoto Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
Grand Haven, Michigan.
for tbe County of Ottawa.
Middlings1 28 per hundred 23 00 per too
ater grand Jury made its report to Judge
At a session of said court, held at the ProBran 1 90 per hundred,21 00 per ton
ChytratLS Tuesday. It scores city offi- STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe Probate Court bate office, lit the City of Grand Haven, In
nald
county on tbe 18th day of February,A D.
for tbe County of Ottawa.
Ilnaead Meal ll.4o-#27per hundr.Kl
cials for not enforcing the laws and reAt a session of said court, held at the Pro- 1904. Present; Hon. Edward P. Ilrby, Judge
riiDEg.
turns indictments against Davis, Noon- be te office, In the City of Grand Haven. In of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Prleea paid by the,CapponA Bertsch LeatherCo
an, Cummings, Williams and Loughlln, •aid county on tbe 18th day of February, A. D. Peter D. York, a Mentally Incompetent Person
Groceries & Dry Goods.
1904. Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
2f«l cared bide... ...............................
rornellus Ver Scbure havingfiled In said court
the former three being charged with of Probate.
He 1 green hide ............................
7
his annuel accountsto date since date of last setIn tbe matter of the estateof
manslaughter- and the latter two with
tlement,as gnardlaa of said estate, and his petiHoi tallow,/... .................................
CharlesAlbrecht,Deceased.
tion praying for the allowance thereof,
omission of duty. It declaresthe horror
Wlllism A'brecbthaving filed In said court
WOOL.
It la ordered, tbat Monday,tba llth day of
might
have
been averted If public offl bis petIUon praying tbat said court adjudicate March, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clockIn tb* foreDawMhed .................................. to 15
and determine who ware at tbe time of bis death
cials had been vigilant, and that proper the legal belra of said deceased and entitled to In- noon, at aald Probate office, be and la hereby
appointed for examining and allowing aald acfire apparatus in the theater was the berlt tbe real estate of which tall deceased died counts;
eel xed
It Is further ordered, that public n ottos
only need.
It' is ordered that Monday tbe 14th day of
March, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clockIn the fore- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
Englishman Dead.
noon. at aald Probate office, be and Is hereby
to eald day of hearing. In tbe Holland City
appointedfor hearingeald prIUon.
New
YorI\Feb.
24.—The
heaviest
It Is further ordered, that public notice Newa a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
1
eald county.
man in the Biltish empire Is dead from thereof be gives by publicationof a copy of And It U further ordered, tbat noticethereof
For Infants and Children.
this order, for three successiveweek* previous
a cancer, says
Herald dispatch from te sold day of heating, In the HollandCity be given by pennon! service of a copy of this fill CH KNT K
“J jESf*!iSd
order op m said Pater f). York and upon Maatja
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Cteltf metallicboxes, sealedwKh blue ribbon.
Ill Kind You
Bought London. He wla. Thomas Longley, of eld
J. York, bis, wife, at least fourteen days previous
county.
Take wo other. Rafoee dangerous subatlto aald day of bearing.
Dover. His we kVt exceeded 600 pounds,
tmtlom* unit tniltikllone.Huy of your Druggist,
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
while he was tixneet one inch In height (A true
Judge of Probata
(A true
Judge of ferobata
"
PANNT DICKINSON.
FANNT DICKINSON,
and had a chest' measurementof 70
NalL le.ede Testimonials. Bold by all
Prohat*Clerk.
Probate Cl irk.

HONOR TO WASHINGTON.

worth to you morethan 10
who soils bedding
(rom iocontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young aMke. It
fie

If you have a child

Savings Dep’t. I. Cappon.President. G.
(YELLOW LABEL)
W Moknia,Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000.
for Loss of Power
Positivelyguaranteed ru
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Varicocele,Undovolo-ecor Shrunken Organs
CITY 8TATE BANK. ComParesis,
Nervous Pro-trn
XI merclal and Favlnvs Dep t. D. B. K. Van Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
tion, Hysteria, Fit nannity.ParalyaU and Un
He alts of F.xccsmvo Use of Tobacco, Opium 01 Raalte. Pres O. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Holland, Mich.
Stock 160 000.
Liquor. By mail in nlain pncknire. $1 .00
box, 0 for $6.00 with our bankable guar
Dry
and Groceries.
antes bond to cure in 30 days or refuuc
money paid. Address
TJOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In D» ; Goods.

cents.

Han

GO.,

1

Total Loss.
The asylum building is a total loss.
The special train tba’ was sent out from
Racine also brought with it a fire engine
and company of firemen, but the buildUhi* signature is on every box of the genuine
ing by that time was a total loss. The
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
building was valued at $100,000. The
the remedy that rare* a cold in on* day
Insurance was $G0,000. The fire is beStops The Cough ana Works Off
lieved to have been started by one of the
The Cold.
patients playing with matches.
For fine wedding stationary cal.
Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets cure
All Escaped.
the Holland City News offleel
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Later advices show that all of the paPrice, 25
10-ly
tients escaped, the rescue in many cases
Buy your fuel from the Ho land
being made with the greatestdifficulty. Fuel Company. Pi Ice1* reasonable.P
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Steps will be taken Immediatelyto re- r Boffie Mi/r., Cnz. ’pin ne 34. if
build. The Inmates for the present will
be distributed around at the various
Pricet Paid to Farmers.
To Care a Cold in One Day
asylums in the state, a large number of
PRODUCK.
whom will be taken to the state asylum Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All druggists refund the money
BWtor.perlb .......................... /j
at Oshkosh.
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
lO*. per do* ..................................-26
-Ignature on every box.
Mad Apples,per lb ............................H

CASTOR A

FLOOR.

3RD’

6>W

0HI0HB8TM OHBMIOAXiOO.

Sonar*.

PHX>vfo , FA.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tbs

Probate Court
for tba County of Ottawa
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Anson J. Wright,
deceased.
Notice Is hereby given tbit four mouths froas
the 8th day of February.A. L> 1904. have been
allowed for creditorsto present their claim*
against said deceased to aald court for examination and adjustment, and tbat all creditorsof
said deceased are requiredto present tbelr
claims to said court at tbe probateoffice, In tba
City of Grand Haven In said cunty, on or before
the etb day of June A. D. 1904, and tbat said
claims will be heard by said court on Wednesday,
tbe 8tb day of June, A. D, 1904, at 10 o'clock
In tbe forenoon.
Dated February 8th A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probata
f-tw

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa

At a session of sold court, held at tbe Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven, i»
aid caunty on tbe 3rd day of Febreary A. D.
1904, Preaent:Hon. Edward P. Kilby, Judge
of Probate.
In tb* matter of tba eatate of
Susan J. Rhoades,deceased.
CarrieM. Fletcherhaving filed in aald court

her

petition praying tbat the ad ml nlet ration
of eald •state bn granted Arthur Van Uuren or te
some other suitable person.
It la ordered that Monday, tbe 29th day ef
February,A D.,1'joi, at ten o'clockIn tbe forenoon. at aald Probate office, be and la hereby
appointedfor hearing said petition.
It la further ordered, that public notloe
thereof be given by publleaUon of a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to sold day of hearing, In the HollandCity
Newa a newapaparprinted and circulatedIk
sold county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true
Judge of Probata \

copy.)

FANNT DICKINSON,
ProbataClerk.

(1
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Summary of Work Done in Senate and
House by the Lawmaker* of

Washington,Feb. 18.— The senate and

POSSIBILITY OP ABBANOINQ TH1 MEASURE FOR CONSTRUCTION OF house transacted no business yesterday
out of respect to the memory of Senator
TBEATY WITH FRANCE CONCANAL ACROSS ISTHMUS IS
Hanna.
BIDEBED BY PRESIDENT.
AGREED TO.
Washington,Feb. 19.— The Panama

•THER NATIONS MAKE
SIMILAR PROPOSALS
B«o*eveltIndisposedto Submit Any
Measure to Senate Unless Assured
•f Its Approval— No Formal Negotiations Yet Begun.
Washington, Feb. 24— The state department confirms the report from Paris
that the president has been considering
the possibilityof arranging a treaty
with France, providing for the settlement of any future disputes between
the two countries by resort to arbitration. It le further stated that similar
propositions have been made to this
Government by the diplomatic represeotatives of Great Britain, Italy and
Holland. All of these have likewise
heen taken under carefulconsideration
hy the president Although earnestly
favoring the principle of arbitration,
President Roosevelt is indisposed to
sabmlt an arbitrationtreaty to the senate until he Is assured of its approval,
the rejectionof treaties by the senate,
or, almost as bad, Its failure to act upon
•em, always leaves a feeling of irritation In the other party to the treaty,
which regards Itself as snubbed. So,
having lost one arbitrationtreaty with
fkeat Britain through the senate’s nonaction, the administration Is loath to
asbmlt others in the same line until It
ti assured that there has been a change
*f sentiment among the senators, suffldent to warrant the belief that the
treaty can be ratified.It is said that so
far such assurances are lacking, so that
while the arbitrationpropositionshave
keen kept In mind at the state department, formal negotiationshave not been
1

canal question was the uppermosttopic
in the senate yesterday, and Senator
The Democrats Were Divided While Spooner spoke In favor of the subject
the Republicans Stood Solidly for during the greater portion of the day.
Ratification— Vote 06 for to 14 The house passed the fortifications appropriationbill.
Against the Measure.
Washington,Feb. 20.— There was no
session of the senate yesterday,adWashington, Feb. 24.— The United journment having been taken on
States senate yesterday ratified with- account of the funeral of Senout amendment the treaty with Panama ator Hanna. The house began confor a canal across the isthmus of that sideration of the naval appropriation
name by a vote of 6G to 14. The result bill, in committee of the whole, ten
was a foregone conclusion,the Interest hours being allowed for general deIn the matter being only In the division bate.
Washington. D. C., Feb. 22.— The canal
of the vote on the democratic side, which
was not known definitely until the roll treaty with Panama was again the chief
was called, all the republicansbeing for theme in the senate Saturday. Mr.
ratification.Fourteen democrats voted Spooner, who held the floor, yielded to
Mr. Morgan, who spoke In opposition
for ratification and 14 against
to the ratification.In the house the
Temporary Government.
Senator Kittredge, of South Dakota, time was occupied in discussing the
naval appropriation bill. The commita member of the interoceaniccanal comtee on post offices completedthe post
mittee, after the ratification of the canal
ofllce appropriation bill, which carries
treaty, introduced a bill to provide for
$169,997,588.
the temporary government of the Panama canal territoryand the protection Washington,Feb. 23.— The feature of
yesterday’ssession of the senate was a
of the canal works and for other purspeech from Senator Hoar in explanaposes connected with the construction
tion of his former speech on thelthmlan
of the canal.
canal situation. He complained that he
To Push Plans.
had been misunderstood and misrepreEverything is ready for the speedy sented. and contended that his Intention
consummation of the canal treaty, and on that occasion had been to secure full

NEW MAP

OF COREA, SHOWING

Why

Head

the Nation.

Hurt So Badly

Was

Nearly Crazy.

Had no Sleep—Could

Not?

Hardly Lie Down.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Permanently Cured Me.

m
n

A year ago I sufferedfrom extremenerv•ui stomach trouble. I was afraid of everything, could not bear to hear singing or music
and reading or hearing of a death nearly
brought on my own. I could not sleep or
hardly lie down, the back of my head hurt
me so badly I nearly went crary. My shoulderi hurt and the least thing I did would
bring on an attack of extreme nervousness.
There were times when I would have a lump
In my throat and my mouth would be so dry
I could hardly speak. I was in despair until
I began to take Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. I have taken in all twelve bottles and
consider myself permanently cured. My
home doctor has since remarked on my
healthy appearanceand said he wished he

Spend your money (or someting

A nice
)

wruid sav his medicine helped me. He
knows it was Dr. Miles’ Nervine. We are
never without the Anti-PainPills and consider your medicines house aold remedies. I
cannot say enough for the Nervine, because

An

seal skin

cap at a

price that will surprise

on.

attractive

smoking or house jacket at reduced

A pair of Fur Driving or dress gloves at prices that
won’t interfere with your buying.

A

All druggists sell and guarantee firstbottle Dr. Mi.es Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical CoM Elkhart,Ind.

S LEDEBOER,

well as

prices.

in addition to my own case my daughter,
who was out of school for a long time beea ise of St Vitus’ dance, was completely
cured by eight bottles. She is now teeling
fine and going to school every day. We
thank you tor your kindness and will never
stop singing the praisesof Dr. Miles’Restorative Nervine."— Mrs. C. E. Ring, Lima, O.

F.

as

ornamental.

fine umbrella, a

An

new consignment

just received.

attractive line of sweaters, underwear, hats

and

caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts and innumer-

WHERE JAPS HAVE LANDED.

[By McCutcheon, In Chicago Dally Tribune.]

useful

able other things in our line.

H.

I).

We make

Physlcisnsnd Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Ola
KARRS OF WOMKN AND OH.'LDUKN

a special effort to

the above

lines, and

LEAD

the market on

upon investigationyou

.

will find our value and styles superior.

Sight Calls Promptly Attended tr.
Office over Hreyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central venue,
where he can be found night and day
»

lattiated.
I

kMH*»
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WHITNEY'S WILiTfILED.
Soa Is Made Sole Executor and Bulk
of the Estate Is Left

/

bo"

•TARTHU*

Bears the

so

"SEA

in Trust.

New York, Feb. 24— The

VEiim

will of the

SEA

kite William C. Whitney was filed for
frobate at Mlneola, L. I., Wednesday

Harry Payne Whitney Is made

the sole

saecutor and trustee under the will. After
legacies of $250,000 each to Adelaide and
Bertie Randolph, step-children, have
keen deducted, and provision made for
Income of $50,000 per year for his
daughterDorothy,the bulk of the es*te Is left in trust, one-half of the Insome to go to Harry Payne Whitney.
He oldest son, one-tenth to his daughter
Ikiullne, now Mrs. Almerlc Hugh Paget,
sne-tenth to his son Payne and threetenths to his daughter Dorothy.

n

Steerage Bate War Ended.
New York, Feb. 24.— It was announced
Wednesday that the various steamship
lues in the Mediterranean service have
at last come to an agreement to end the
steerage rate war that has been on for
taro months, the new agreement pro-

,

Hie Kind You Ha»e Always Bought

Signature
of

>

I’h ynlclnn’s Statement.
Dr. E. P. Carter, of Cleveland, one
of the attending physicians,made the
following statement regarding Mr.
Hanna’s illness:
"Senator Hanna died quietly at 21
minutes of seven this evening after a
most superb fight against a very virulent attack of typhoid fever. The senator had not been well for some weeks,
but had been confined to his bed only
during the past 15 days. From the
early course of the disease there was
no evidence as to the intense severity
of the infection and the outlook at
first seemed bright.
"The change for the worse came early
yesterday morning and was followed by
information concerning the Panama rea gradual failure of his strength,which
volt, and not to cast reflections on the
president On the contrary, he bad the already had been overtaxed by the severity of the disease. His wonderful
highest regard for that official,and inrecuperativepower was such that,
tended to vole for the treaty. The naval
though the end had been expected at
appropriation bill occupied the time in
almost any time during the early hours
the house.
Washington, Feb. 24.— The senate of yesterday morning, he clung tena-

BOSMAN

A. B.

Card of Thanks.
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years 1
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN, f
Nunica, Mich.

both the war and state departments have
made preparationsfor the next step, the
former by the dispatch of troops to the
isthmus, and the latter by the completion of arrangementsfor the exchange
of ratifications of the treaty, which
must take place in Washington. There
viding for a division of the steerage is no reason why this ceremony should
ciously to life until last evening, when
yesterday ratifiedthe Panama cana'
kasiness between the various lines and not occur within the next 48 hours.
he succumbed.”
treaty
by
a
vote
of
66
to
14
and
then
conrestoring the old agreementas to difTroops for Panama.
I’renldent Notlflrd.
sidered the agriculturalappropriation
ferentials in rates, with some slight conThe war department has issued orders
bill. The house devoted the entire day I Gatheredin the office room where
seoslons.
for the entire Third regiment of infantry
to considerationof the naval appropria- Senator Hanna so often had occupied a
to proceed to the Isthmus of Panama.
Differences Settled.
desk dictating campaign correspondtion bild.
ence at this time were Postmaster GenPittsburg, Pa., Feb. 24.— Official an- The regiment will leave at the earliest
I eral Payne, who is also associatedwith
nouncement Is made that the differences possible time on the transportsSumner
MAY
AT $1.07.
1 Mr. Hanna as vice president of the naBetween the National Glass company and McClelland from New York. The
If you want shoes and the truth about them we can serve you.
and its employes have been amicably regiment is going to Panama to relieve Cereal Raises Four Cents and Pande- tional republican committee; Gov. HerI rick, of Ohio; Congressman Charles F.
aettled and work will be resumed at the marines stationed there.
monium Prevails on Chicago
never sell $5.00 Shoes for $1.22— the age of miracles is past, but
IslandersCelebrate.
i Dick, of Ohio, and a host of others asace at several of the plants.
Board of Trade.
Panama, Feb. 24.—
cablegram
I sociated
with Mr. Hanna politically
we do sell tne best wearing, best looking and best fitting shoes that'
Dies of Pneumonia.
brought to President Amador the first
and
personally.
When the death was
Chicago, Feb. 22.— The war situation
New York, Feb. 24.— Therras D. news of the ratification of the Panama in the far east and the withdrawal of the announced Postmaster General Payne
are made to sell at moderate prices.
Reilly, president of the Queens County canal treaty by the American senate.
rang
the
telephone
and
the
white
house
Russian and French ambassadorsfrom
Jockey Club and builder of the Aqueduct The information was receivedby all offi- London boomed wheat on the board of respondingto his call, he said: "Senaace track, on Long Island, Is dead from cials with great satisfaction. The news trade Saturday, and the wildest excite- tor Hanna has just passed away,” thus
meumonla.
_
rapidly became public, and was received ment prevailed. May wheat reached conveying the news to President and
everywherewith expressions of gratifi- $1.07 a bushel, an almost unprecedented Mrs. Roosevelt
COLLISION ON BROOKLYN “L" cation. Celebrations in honor of the
Sketrti of Ilia Career.
figure. • The shorts were In a panic
event were held at night on both sides throughout the session. The pit wjs | Mr. Hanna was born in New Lisbon,
Panic Follows Crash and Several Per- of the isthmus.
O., September 24, 1837, and received
fairly crazed. The desire to buy was so
sons Are Injured, Five
common school education in the town of
marked and the response so enormous
Naval Veteran Dead.
his birth. When he removed to CleveSeriously.
that control of the market was wrested
New Bedford, Mass., Feb. 22.— Com- from J. Ogden Armour and his brokers. land in 1852 ho attended the Western
Reserve college, and later he entered the
New York, Feb. 24— At least 20 per- mander William Pritandall,U. S. N., reThree Burned to Death.
employ of a grocery house as an invoice
sons have been Injured, five seriously, In tired, died at his home in this city SunChicago, Feb. 23. — Three persons wenclerk. His subsequent success In busia collision on the Brooklyn Rapid Tran- day, aged 71 years. Assigned as acting
1
ness was rapid, if not marvelous. He
sit elevated line in East New York. In master on the frigate Cumberland dur- killed and a score slightlyinjured and
200
driven
from
their
beds
in
their
night
became a partner in the grocery firm,
(be panic that followed the crash many ing the civil way, he participatedin the
To give too much time to the selectionof a Plano; thin
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
passengers were severely cut and battle with the Merrlmac, and was cred- clothing by a fire which destroyed the engaged in various other enterprises,
not tie hard to size him up by the very appearance of
bruised while trying to escape from the ited with having fired the last shot from Alhambria hotel, damaged the Alham- became the head of the coal and iron firm
things; for instance, If he be disposed to depreciatehis
the frigate before she was sent to the bra theater and wrecked a number of of M. A. Hanna & Co., a director in the
are.
competitor, its preMy stri ng evidence he hasn’t much to
stores on State street between NineGlobe Ship Manufacturingcompany,
The wrecked train was approaching a bottom.
oiler for himself. One may well have reason to be suspiteenth and Twentiethstreets.
president of the Union national bank,
station, having made the run from
Due to a Broken Frog.
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
president' of the Cleveland City Railroad
Brooklyn bridge,when it collidedwith
Lived 129 Years.
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the,
Chicago, Feb. 22— A passenger train
company,
owner
of
street
car
lines,
and
the rear end of a stalled empty train.
dealer right and the good piano follows.Look up iur reChicago, Feb. 24.— Sophia Gab died at
on a branch of the Big Four railroad was
for a time was the principal owner of
The motor car of the loaded train was
cord. Ask any of our customers how they like the Raywrecked early Sunday near Wauponsee, the home for aged and infirm colored the Cleveland Herald.
shattered and passengers were thrown
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
people In this city at the supposed age
111., resulting in the death of one passaw. We can suit you in price and style. 9300 to 9-125.
Mr. Hanna firsi became prominent In
into a heap on the floor amidst broken
senger and the injury of five others, the of 129 years. Born a slave she spent
planks and glass.
politics In 1880, but his national canames of whom could not be learned. most of her life on a plantation near reer did not begin until four years later.
'
37 E. 8th St.
Metal work came In contact with the
A broken frog is said to have caused the Richmond, Va. When released from
Eatnte
Worth
f.’t,
OOO.OOO.
folly charged third rail, and there was a
wreck.'
slavery during the civil war she was 87
Cleveland, O., Feb. 16.— The estate of
weird electric displaythat added further
years old.
Senator Hanna Is estimated at $3,000,to the terror of the passengers.The
Lived Over a Century.
000, and it may be greater than that
stationplatform alone held the car from
• Sailors Lost.
Chicago, Feb. 22.— Mrs. Rose Isreal,
falling into the street Police soon arNew York, Feb. 23.— Six men, Includ- He had Intereststo a large extent in
who was said to be the oldest woman lo
rived and> succeeded In reassuring the Chicago, having passed her one hundred ing Capt. Harvey McClean, and Mate Iron, coal and shipping, the firm of
passengers, thus 'averting a sertous and fifth birthday, died at the home of John McCumber,were lost yesterday M. A. Hanna & Co. being one of the
stampede.
her son-in-law,8. Lowensteln.
by the wreck of the tfiree-masted most powerful on the lakes. He was a
director at several Cleveland banks, a
schooner Benjamin Cromwell,off this
Farmer Shoots Another.
Hundreds Reported Lost
large stockholder In the Cleveland
port.
Peoria, 111., Feb. 24.— Mason county,
Street Railway company and owned
Tientsin,Feb. 23.— A telegram© from
AFTER USING.
where a few months since Frederick Tslnan-Fu,Shan-tung, says that hunName State Ticket
stock in several steam roads, notably
FOR
BY J. O.
Strobe murdered his sweetheart, Alice dreds of lives have been lost by the
the Pennsylvania.
Minneapolis,Minn., Feb. 24.— The state
Hennenger, has been the scene of an- bunting of a dam on the Hwhang-Ho. convention of the socialist's party has
other sensational killing. Sherlfl Several villageswere destroyed.
named a state ticket headed by J. E.
Brooker and the coroner left Havana
Nash, of Minneapolis, for governor.
Cures Grip
Big Express Bobbery.
Wednesday for Sardorla, where Charles
ExplosionKills
Five.
fa TWO Day*.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 24.— It has Just
Miller, a wealthy farmer and director
Johnstown,
Pa.,
Feb.
23.—
Five
men
at the schools,shot and killed Richard become known here that the Wellscm
wen* killed by the explosion of a PeonEdlin,. another wealthy fanner, with Fargo Express company was robbed of
eylvanla
railroad
locomotive
at
Ehrenbox. 25c,
whom he had a disputeover some corn. 190,000 two weeks ago at Irapuato,MexThis signature*
teld, this county.
ico.
Miller claims self-defeQie.
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After 100 Years.
They went so far as to try and force
Sometime in tbe neighborhood of tbe late Mark Hanoi io the race
toe hubdred years ago the UolUd against Roosevelt, hot were thwarted

.......

—

..i!

..M .i.

Local

Includingright of way, Station
Lake and Marine
Additional
*
grounds, yardt.gradlng.embaokmmte,
A despatch from Frankfort,^licb..
bridges, culverts, lies, rails, station
James D >yle aod family htve mov-d
buildings, shops, tools, rolling stock has the following regarding Capt. Oeo.
luto their new borne oo Fourteenth
and everythingin the way of tafigthle Morency, who was recently under
States through it's Uncle, Samuel, In their design, as the letter from
property. Nothing was omitted- and official investigationon account of street.
began talking about cutting tbe atrip Hannaito Roosevelt,written a short additions were made to cover all
complaintsmade by bis crew: “Lieu- L&4£ Saturday tbe 400 new volumes
tf land joining South America to time bt fore Hanna’s death, shows. possible elementsof cost of reproduction. In the case of tbe Pore Mar- tenant Reinhurg of the United States added to the public library were
Salt pork is a famous oldNorth America in two. It was argued Had Han na'' lived they' would have quette this method resulted in a total lifesavingservice, wbo has been con- placed in circulation.
fashioned
for conof a little over $28 000.000 and we were
ducting an Investigation of the affairs
that commerce would be facilitateda persisted In crowdinghim to tbe front,
Paul R. Coster was elected o viceable to aatlsfy the board of assessors a
plenty of
hundred fold, and that in a direct even against his will, aod would have year ago that in some respeqte this at the Frankfortstation for the oast president of tbe stite letter carriers
five days, hss completed bis work aod
valuation was high.
asaociatlou at tbe annual convention pork,” was the advice to the
ratid tbe people of all lands would be made It very unp’easant for Roosevelt
“Now, what would tbe manufactur- returned to Chicago. Tbe report sent
held In Owoesothfs week.
benefited several times several aod very emtarasslogfor the republi- ing aod business Interestsof tbe state
consumptive
ioq
out that Capt. George Morency was
say if their property were assessed on
Weaver, the former Holland boy years ago.
hundred fold tf tbe cut was mar'e, for can party. Now that Hanna is dead
under
suspension
for
cruelty
aod
inthis bisls. Suppose the assessors
a tedious trip around tbe ‘'Iloro" they have started a movement to shi uld employ a force of men to go to toxication Is entirely w thout founda- who played with Pittsburg last season,
Salt pork is good if a
.
«ach business institutionaod take an tion. Caotaln Morency Is one of tbe is going to be traded to one of the
would be saved to marlrers, and tbe force Senator Fairbanksto tbe frort
inventory of every article and struoother
national
league
t*ams
*
oldest and most popular meo in (he
can stomach
idea
•avipg would be a saving to all people in the aotl-Roosevelt fight, despatches tme and value everything on the basis
of tbe cost of reproduction, aod assess service,and is well liked by citizens.
William Jeonlogs Bryan will lecture behind it is that fat is the
who find it necessary to eat and drink from Wanblngton tbe early part of the
taxes on that valuation.I apprehend He Is known to hundreds of summer at Wloaots Cbapel, Monday March 7,
in order to sustain life.
week Indicating that Fairbanks would that there would soon be such a pub-, touristswho annually come to Frank- Instead of Tuesday, March 8, tbe date food the consumptive needs
sentimentcreated by that course
fort as one of the most obliging men having been changed to accommodate most.
And for a hundred years Uncle be brought out by this clique in a few lie
as to bring about legislative relief,
Mr. Bryan who could not come here
Samuel talked and did nothing else dijs and entered In tbe race for the very quickly. But tbe board of asses- on Lake Michigan.”
Scott's Emulsionisthe
sors fur this year b&- valued tbe Pere
no the 8th.
hut talk, because just about the time nomlaatloQ against Roosevelt. It Is Ma quetre at over $37,000,000, and If
Corpse in Pulpit
The request of the Rev. James “Goodeye" Vander Meulen and ern method of feeding fat totbe president of the party in power likely that tbe Fairbanks boom sill weallow for the small extensions to
our lines during the past year aod the Hart, for 55 years minister of -the
Henry Frla contested for honors In a the consumptive. Pork is too
began to lay tlans for tbe digging of die a horsing. In fact it appears as if additionalequipment purchased, It
v1
general Baptist church at Folsomville, local pool room Wednesday and
follows
that,
on
some
theory,
several
the ditch, tbe party to which be did rigor roorlls has already set In. What
rough for sensitive stomachs.
millions of dollars have been added Warwick county, Ind , to be stood up “Guodeye" rwoo by a score of 25 to 6.
belong, in olher words the opposition will the Chbil trv nexi?
to the valuation fixed by the exhaus- In bis pulpit during bis funeral was This ii “Goodeye’s" second notable Scott’s Emulsion is the most
patty, began to lay plans to undig the
As against this clique Roosevelt tive detailedmethod which I have compiled with last Sunday, The contest.the first b^lng an all-afternoon refined
fats, especially
mentioned.We are not informed as
ditch. Tbe undiggingplans were laid will win. The clique is against him t<> the method by which this last val glassy eyes of the old preacher looked tie game with a Zeeland shark some
prepared for easy digestion.
out over the Immense audience that time ago.
for the reason that the undiggers because he sounds tbe note against uatlon is reached. Tbe state board
not required to state its method, but came to pay their homage to him. But
Feeding
fat in this
knew that great fame and much poli- dishonesty in public office In no qn- it seems clear that It must have been
Rural free delivery r< utes No. 2 and
the eyes never moved from one point.
tical advantage would accrue to the certain tones, because be is the foe of bv followingsome method not fol3 are about to be established out of way, which is often the only
lowed in tbe case of any other class of They were set in death.
party and to tbe presidentrepresent- corruption,became he believes In pr
The coffin co< talning the remains Zeeland. Route No. 2 has been laid way, is half the battle, but
^
“Although
it
is
oot
acknowledged,
wai st iod behind the desk, tilted back out west from town to Falrview, Scott’s Emulsion does
ing tbe party that did the digging, and punishing th< se wb<- attempt to loot
the assessments indicate that the just enough to prevent the lifeless thence north and io an eastern directhey did not wish to see this condi- tbe public treasury or wbo manifest a board must have adopted the so-called
than that.
is somebody from falling forward against the tion to Beaverdam. No. 3 will pass
tion of affairs prevail. In other words disposition to betray tbe Interests of "net-earnings theory,’that Is capitalthrough
Vrleslaod
and
Drenthe.
The
thing about the combination
izing at some arbitrary rate the net pedestal on which rested the Bible
it was a politicalquestion, and the the people, because be does not cater earnings of the railroad aod calling whose pages had for 55 years furnished Zaeland applicantsare B. Van der
of cod liver oil and hypophosparty that could not dig tbe canal be- to tbe money kings of Wall street. that the value of the property,which texts for the minister. Throughout Helde and Leonard Klevlt respecis an Income tax, not a properly tax.
tively.
phites in Scott’s Emulsion
cause it was in the minority saw to it But the peop’e are with Roosevelt for Does anyone know of any such ihetbod the service of more than an hour the
tlnn,
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remedy
sumption. “Eat

50 and

man
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perty.

more

There

Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluls en- that puts new life into the
same reasons that the Antis are being followed in tbe case of ' private body was in plain view of tbe conproperty? Has any manufactureror gregation.
tertained
the Sunday school class of weak parts and has a special
mitted to do tbe dlggiog for it wished against him and the people always merch»otbeeo a-ked to produce his
During the services many io tbe the Thffl Reformed church taught
books
or
to
obclose
how
much
he
has
to keep fame and political advantage win.
mtde In a given year? Has the prop- congregation became hysterical, by Mr. Vanders'uls at tbelr home last action on the diseased lungs.
from the jarty In power.
erty of any manufacturer or merchant shouting franticallyto the dead minis- Tuesday evening,' An elaborate seven
A sample will be
Finally there came from the people Attorney Frederick W. Stevens been assessed by capitalizing the ter to return to li'e. Rev. Mr. Hart o’clockdinner was served after which
sent free upon request.
earnings of his business? The consti- was 70 years old, and a veteran of the
On
Railroad
Taxation
an aristocrat,because big people were
an enjoyable time was passed playing
that tbe party in

power was

not per- the

tution of the state providesfor uni-

1

Be nre that this picture in

civil war.

formity in taxation, yet railroad propgames. Those present were Will Dalthe form of a label ii on the
state tax commission erty Is now assessed on a plan materiwrapper of every bottle of
mao, John Schoon, Marlin Kerkhif,
Emulsion you buy.
traiued by the people and loved the made its last a^essment of railroad ally different fr m that followed In
The March Jury
John Frakken, A1 Van Duren, H.
people. This man was fearless. lu property, and increased the total assessing private properly.
Steketee, Bert
Followingare the jurors drawn for Hllardus,
“And wbat are the resultsof it all?
bis time came tbe canal talk in all valuation by oyer 1^0,000,000, the The railroads are asked to pay Into the March term.
Rlksen, Edd Cotts, H. NaberhuK
road that wa-* given tbe biggest the primary school fund a total of
CHEMISTS,
itf whemence. Instead uf waiting to
Bert Titus, Folkton.
Geo. Dalman, J. Verscbure, Sam
share of tbe increase was the Pere nearly $4,000,000 In taxes for 1903,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
Knoll, J» e Kooiker, G^rrltHeuneveld
John Brems— Rjbinson.
ee what political adva- tage would Marquette, being jumped, in round and if 1 am correctly Informed,man)
50c. and $1; all druggists.
John Hoh hrop— Spring Lake.
of the school districts of the slate
aecrue to him or to tbe party he repre- numbers, from 126.000.000to 137,000,B.
Radford,
who
for
the
last
few
already have mure schiol funds than
Charles Walker— Tailmadge.
anted be straightway took up in 000, an addition of $11,(00,000. Tbe are needed to meet tbe ordinary oblimonths has stood la the shadow of an
William Gavin— Wright.
gations of the districtand are loaning
earnest the work of making tbe con- Pere Marquettelike other roads io
Impending
jail sentence on account of
Adrian Boone— Zeeland.
Michigan, Is fightingin tbe United their funds. Does any one feel that
ditions for tbe digging of tbe canal
William VanSchelven— Grand Ha- obtainingmoney from the proprietor
bis taxes are any less on account of
Slates courts the law under which this new method of taxation? I have
of HotellHoiland’underfalse pretense,
ven, 1st ward.
possible. To succeed in this work It railroads are taxed on the value of
nr-t heard that any one recognizes any
Peter Ball— Grand Haven, 2nd ha« settled tbe matter by paying the
was necessary to fergst diplomacy, their propeny, and they are paying such relief.
The Well-Known Specialist
bill of the hotel In full and was dis“The system adopted in 1901 is so ward.
but to remember right, to remember only sudi amount- as would have been
charged
in
Justice
Devries
court
yesDaniel Gale— Grand Haven, 3rd
peculiar in Us operation that if, for
assessed against them under tbe old
justice to the world as against justice
terday. He has been In the custody of
eximple, amunhipality In the upper ward.
is
as-esslng them on earnings. Neverthe- peninsula decides to build a court
to a few obstructionists.It was necesJohn
Brown— Grand Haven, 4th Sheriff Dykhuls since his release from
less they may some time— when the bause, a school, a bridge or any other
the Detroit House of Correction a
aary to go direct to the heart of things courts decide the question— have to public structure,it increasesthe taxe* ifard.
of every railroad company in ilie sttie
’Henry Sternberg— Holland, 1st dis- couple of months ago not being able to
and to act, not as policy dictated, but pay taxes under the new law ar»d they
wherever In* railroad may bealtuatel, trict.
secure ball pending the settlement of
as tbe demaads of tbe people 'of the would then have a very pretty sum to whether Its line enters the upper
William Brusse— Holland, 2nd dis- tbe Hotel Holland affair.
peninsula or not; and there is no protyro into the state’s coffers.
world dictated.
trict.
The appropriationof $250 000 for a
Tbe Pere Marquette people feel vision in tbe law. accordingto tbe decision In the Detroit school board case,
Roosevelt acted as right, justice and
Andrew J. White— Allendale.
naval training statiun on tbe great
that they are particularlybard bit, whereby tbe rate of taxation applied
tbe demands of the progressive peo- and tbtir officials say they aieb Ing to railroad property may be equali- Cornelius Heyboer, Bleodon.
lakes was knocked out of the naval
Dan Parker— Chester.
appropriationbill this week 00 the
ple of the world dictated. He stood treated unjustly, with the prediction zed.
H. A. F'etcher—Crockery.
‘Now. Id wbat I have said I do not
point of order that it was new legislathat
if
the
policy
of
the
present
tix
ftr tbe canal in no uncertain manner.
wish to be understood as quehtioning Henry D. Bowen— Georgetown.
tion. The matter will now come up In
commission is followed it will hurt the the good faith of tbe members of tbe
Tbe fruits: Tbe i-eoate ratified tbe
jjGeorgeG. Mlnuett— Grank Haven a special bill and a merry war will 1h
bu-dnesH interestsof tbe state.
state board of assessors.Nevertheless,
Panama canal treaty Tuesday by a
Township.
I
believe
tbelr
assessments
of
the
Fere
waged to have the site named in it
Frederick W. Stevens, general counPeter J. Smith— Holland township. and not leave the selectionto the navy
Marquette is grossly excessive,and on
•to of 66 to 14.
sel of the Pere Maiquette, lu talking
a basis that violates tbe spirit of tbe
Henry Zwlers— Jamestown
department.In Its report the enmSoon the laborers will be throwing about tbe sltuat on said:
const itu tonal provision as to uniformEddert Nleohuls, jr.— Olive,
mL-bn named Lake Bluff as first
“Tbe
general
public
does
not
underity
of
taxation,
and
that
tbe
result
Is
dirt down in tbe land of revolutions.
Louis Platt— Polkton.
stand how the railroadsof Michigan unjust to the Pere Marquette §od
choice, Racine second and Muskegon
are being treated in tbe matter of harmful to the business Interests of
F. M. Deremo— Spring Lake.
third. It will be remembered that
taxation. Public sentiment will not Michigan with which it is so closely Charles Millard, T&llmadge.
Once the Czar Wanted
when the Investigatingcommittee
sustain the high assessments recently connected and that sooner or later
Universal Peace
was on Its tour It visited Holland hut
made nor the method of reaching val- public sentiment w il’ demand a modiReal Estate T ransfers.
ues, when the facts become known, fication of tbe law so as to bring about
It seems that with ol her cities on the
Let’s see. Was it not the Czar of
fur public sentiment when well in- mure mode ate results.’'
John J. Butgeni Register of Deeds.
west shore none are in tbe running exall Russia who a few years ago started formed, Is just and fair. If the assessHE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
Irving Garrellnk and alfs to Odj R. Potter
cepting Muskegon.
ment for 1903 against the Pere Marptlot 12 A. U. Van Raalte add Holland... | 1,450
a movement to disarm all of tbe quette Is sustained,the mad will have
General Items
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
Tbe Holland Juniors made a good
Tacke Bontekoe and wf to Ro«lof Bredeweg
Midlers of tbe world by making peace to pay more than $634,000 In addition
The dog poisoner ha-* been putting e 1-9 lot 6 Blk 11 City of Holland ............900
showing In the basket ball game at
•o that sum It has already paid, for
Dlversal ? Was it not Nicholas, 1903, over $16 000 taxes on properly as- In good time at Douglas and about a John O, Post and wf to Holla dBrtckCo.pt
S mth Haven last Friday night accordON
of Lot6 bile uclty'ef Holland ............. 1.100
filer of the frozen north, ard close sessed loca'ly in cllbs and villages, on d -Zen dogs have died. Citizens are so
ing to the followingfr- m the South
the ground that it Is m t used for angry about the work that prosecu Isaac . Elenbaas and wf to rtrk Hofman
Haven Tribune: The Rlflps added ankin to tbe p lar star, who was fore- railroad purposes.
n 4 ft lot 00 and
M ft lot 49 Baida’sadd
tiun will soon follow.
other
victory to their list by defeat ing
“It Is also obliged to pay a further
Friday,
18most in tbe plan of turning swords ioZeeland...................................
800
The’ martyrdom to science of the
large sum on account of state taxes
the Holland Juniors last night in a
Jacob M. VandenBoschar.d wf to Peter Van
ta plowshares?
against ibe depot property in Detroit, student members of tbe Alpha Sigma
slow but clean game of basket bail.
denBoecb and wf w 1-2 s w 1-4 n e 1-4 sec 19
What has been tbe result of tbe as to whidi there Is a separate asse-s- society is now in progress at the U. of village Zeeland .............................
8£0 The score stood 26 to 13 at the call of
raent by the state board against tbe
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
•abllme efforts of the autocratof all two companies which own the Detroit M., tbe eating of a secret deadly Rypka VanderKool and wf to CornelosH.
time which shows about bow the two
Russia? Up to date Yankee and terminals, and tbe taxes against these poison having baen begun. The name Telgenbof pt s -c 10 tp Jamestown ........ 1,025 teams compared In strength. Tbevlulcompaolea as fixed by the state board of the drug Is not know even by the LubbertZaodbergnnand
wftoBypkeVander
tors played a clean game and although Office Hours from 9.00 a. m to 6 p. m
Spaniard, Boer and Briton, Mobamewbl amount to over $50,000 for 1903, of testers.A report of this test that Kool and wf pt s e 1-4 sec 9tp Jamestown.. . 9,000
defeated, they left a good Impression
den and Christian, not to mention which the Pere Marquette must pay
John C Post and wf to Webber Ham and wf
with tbe crowd, the play being such a
i's proportion as between it and the reached New Ydrk was to tbe effect
n U ft lot 12aad n M ft e 20 ft lot 11 blk IS
•there, have met on the field of battle
Wabash. In short tbe Pere Marquette tbaMhe young scientificenthusiasts sontb west add Holland ................... 1,500 contrast to that of last week. Manager
and fought until the vanquished took Is assessed by the stale board and by were t iking doses of cyanide of
Robinson and bis team will be welJohn CPsst and wf to Benjamin L Ham
local assessorg in t-u ha manner that
CmiQltatifti,KuainatiiB
caccdyl, tbe most powerfnJ drug a-<d wf s 86 ft lot II and 66 ft e 20 ft lot 11
tfae count, and at this date China Is
comed
back at any future date. Tbe
its total r-tite taxes for the ye ir 1903
bile
18
jMuth
west
add
Holland
.............
1,850
Holland l.lne up: Hadden and Ranters,
donning It's fightingtegs, tbe Turk is alone, amount to upwards of $670,000, known— A drug 10,000 tlnies more
and Advice
which Is practically 7 per cent of Its powerful and deadly than pru*sic acid. Sarah . Kendall to Leonard W. Chambers
forwards,Scott, Center, Vinker and
nosing up trouble at every turn, Sao
entire gross eirolngs Jfor Michigan. One millionth part of the deadiv gas lot 77 Macatawa Park tp Holland ..........1,500 VaodeoBerg, guards.
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
‘Domingo is getting obstreperous, Mind you, its gross earnings from all from tbe crystals, dispersed through E. Jonnsonto Henry Lackewltt el-2 lots
study of chronic and lingering dDeassources, not its net earnings.
blk 11 also pt Lot 9 black 11 Holland ...... t 900
es. His extensive practice aod superSummer Boarders
Portl Rica is getting fresh, and Busslsn
“1 do not believe that any fair- tbe atmosphere, has killed Instintly Henry Lakewttz to Andrew W. Johnson and
ior knowledge enables him to cure
and Japanese are flying at each others minded citizen considers that tbe Pere one dog after another In an air tight wf n 1 2 w 1-4 sec 12 twp Holland ........1,600 Do you Want to Take Them Next every curable disease. All chronic
Marquette is justly chargeable with case,
Summer?
diseases of tbe brain, spine, nerves,
throat* like two sanguine gamecocks, any -ueb taxes, nor that any one can
JamM Kole and wf to Johannes VanDyk lot
The
“Summer
Boarder" Is coming blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomNo
less
than
40
students
have
been
8 blk 97 City of Holland ...................
1200
Tbe Czar has evidentlynot made a fall to see that It necessarily restricts
to Michigan In greater numbers than ach, kidneys, bladder and b iweli
the company In tbe Improvement of ordered home from the engineering John Scbourmaoand wf to Klaas Krugt pts
and Hiccesafnilytreated.
ever before during the season of 1904, scientifically
good job of bis peace project. And iu property and Its service aod tbe
department of the U. of M. and over w 1-1 n w 1-4 sec 23 tp Holland; pt n w 1-4
and before be comes, with bis wife, his Dr. McDonald tavs npeci.! attention
exunslon
of
its
lines
In
Michigan,
aod
n
w
1-4
and
w
1-4
n
e
1-4
n
w
1-4
soc
28
Holwhy? Probably because be does oot
cbl’dreo, aod perhaps tbe dog, he to catarrh, deafness, tbn at and long
100 have been brought before tbe
It is certain that capital will consider
land .......................................
8,200
wants to know exactly wbat sort nf dlsebtM, chronic diseases, peculiar to
practice what be preaches. At tbe very long and well before it kullds more faculty since the mld-sem^ster exKlaaa Vander Woude and wf to Ben A.
acc'immodatlonshe Is to expect He woman. Nervous aod physical dibflmoment he made bis first peace sup- railroads io Michigan so long as there aminations. The authoritiessay the Wolters and wife pt lot 7 blk 22 City of
has money to pay for good meals, a Ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralis a proipect of such excessive taxa- radical measures were necessary as be645 good bed and somethings to aiquee gia, dyspepsia aod all obroolc aod
plicationthe preparations of Bussla tion.
him and bis, aod bis patronage Is D’rvous diseases nf men, woradu sod
fog Io line with tbe endeavor to raise Oscar A. Byrns and wf to Georgs Stratton
“Are not railroads assessed In the
children Nn matter wfc*t y>ur Hlfor conquest, war and tyranny were
e 1-2 s e
4
aao 31 tp Holland .............. 2,000 profitable to all with whom be
the
standard
of
work
and
to
give
same way as other property?” Mr.
sesse may he than Is still Imm, thea
comes
In contaat.
redoubled.
Stevens wasa-ked.
ample notice to others tbatsometbiog Jamaa H . Purdy and wf to ilbert J. DeVries
do not dtspalr. but. omumjIi Dr moDo 70a want him?
and wf w 1*2 lot II block 26 wMt add Hol“No sir. The cry that resulted !o Is demanded of them. Harry James
If you do, write to H. F. Moeller,1 G D maid ana get a correct diagnosis of
the enactment of the present law In
Cabal Against Roosevelt
F. A., Pere Marqnette R. R. Detroit, your disease and feel a-ured that the
quarterback on la t year's football
1901 was ’Equal taxation.' It was said:
Ml h., and b'ank will beaent for you Dr. knows correct ly woAt ails 7 tu. If
There is a certain clique of states- •Let railroadproperty be assessed and team, le among those wbo wer* exto fill out with Informationconcern- you are curable, be will cure yo*.
Teaekera EiaiiBitiu
Those una> le to call write for sympmen who cannot tolerate tbe idea of tiled like other property.' but in- pelled.
log your accommodations.
Tbe regular March Teacher’s examstead of equal taxation we have untoo blank. Correspundeuce trlctif
Tbe
Pere
Marquette
will
iMue
a
seeing Theodore Roosevelt re-elected equal taxation;and Instead of railroad
In&tlno fur Ottawa County will be held
Driven to It
boo let of complete Informs' Ion on confidential.
at Grand Hav» n, beginningThursday,
president of the United States, and property being assessedand taxed like
the Summer Attractions nf Michigan,
other property,It appears th&Mt Is
“I’ve come to kill a printer," said March lOih, 1904 at 8:30 u'elock a. m. and It Is desired that this InformaADDRESS
they keep hammering away at the Ms-es-ed and taxed on a ba<«ti entirely tbe little man.
All grades of certificates may be tion be as complete as possible. Your
granted at tbls examination.. Tbe
differentfrom that Mlewed, and at a
plain Intent of the republican party
“Any printer In particular?" asked exsoiDstlno in Reading will be based name and tbe attractions of your
higher rate than levied, In tbe case of
place will he given space in tbls book
tbe foreman.
to make him tbe nominee at tbe con- other properly.
no Oaoto V, Scott's Lady of tbe Lake.
free of ebarge. As tbe book goes to
“In 1900, under authority of tbe “Oh, anyone will do. I would prefer Io Theory aod Art, on White's press March 1, It la necessary that all
THE SPECIALIST.
vention to be held in Chicago neit
state. Prof. Cooley, with tbe §14 of a small one, hut I’ve got to make some Theory and Art," In Government,on
Informationbe forwarded to tbe Geo
“James and Sao ford’a State aod Na•ommfr. In season and cut of season skilled men, madman exhaustive de$48 and 250 Iasi Fulton Streak,
era! Passenger Agent at tbe earliest
aort of a show at fight or have home,
tion."
tailed examinailxi of all tbe railroad
possible moment.
tile harping crew is trying to driie
itoce
the
paper
called
my
wife'*
tea
property io Michigan, and valued H
GRAND RAPIDS
0. E. Kelly, Commlseloner.
Send In your request for informaails in tbe president* politicalcoffin, on ibe ba'ij of ' the cost of reprodac* party a 'swill affair.”
2w7 tion blanks at once.
MIOH.
aristocrats,a plebiao, because he was
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HER QUESTIONS.

Thus went on the two ladies. RedHope College News.
Much reading Is apt to dull a man’s
Farmers Club Meeting
heard them outwardlycalm,
Prof Dimnent has for several days mind (ora woman's too). If, howA
general
ma ting of the Ottawa
Inwardly raging. The upkhot of It was
he ‘n unable to meet his classes.
ever, the read! ig be of the right •on, and Allegan Farmers club will he
his demand that Marlon should either
IT
A T. Laman Is sick with the grip
such as history, good classicliterature held at the&ruodwet ball on February
marry him out of hand, or at once
The delegates to the convention te* and b >uks written by the imst auih os, 27tb stone o’clock torective rep *rui
forever forswear Vlllers’ company. He
of our committee on sugar beet
saw now he had been hasty— mighty
p tried on Tue^ay evening.
It will prove of incalouable benefit.
acreage at pre«enr or ad van* el prices
undiplomatic.He ought instead, to
The first d'bite between the Co'*- Try he b inks advertised by Vandei- p- r ton. nr nMier ‘-uslnew as may cone
have pressed for immediate marriage,
before the meeting. _
"Died, If I wasn't here, suppose,
m ipolitan and Fraternalliterary P oeg this week.
and, fallingthat, to have insistedthat
And nerer’d be again,
The n ttuUr uirttuig of the Outury I c etles of the college will take
• y .. rer of the cltb.
Wfculd it run down Uke your watch doeeT all the world should know they were
Just think of it «Qac ptarl buttons
l b Wig held Ust Monday eveoliiK
P ce In Wlnants chapel on Friday
would It stop ticking then 7
betrothed.AR along he had chafed i he home of Pruf aud Mrs. J .1.
for 2c a doz. Valencienneslaces for 2c glBST BTATE RANK. OoWflMnUIand
• In#* Dept. O. J. Dlfkoma, Pmatdanh I.W.
Or would It just keep ticking, dad,
evening Keb. 26. The question to he
against the spcrecy upon which Marl0. W. Un*ma Caahler;
a yd. Flolstilngbraid for2ica piece. Banrdaloe.Vlen-prwldent;
An’ tick for 'most a yearf
Kit i.iht-kxel. In boonr of the day the
U. 4. Luldana, Am'I. Cashlnr. Cap 1*1
deba ed Is,. Resolved that Capital
Haw could It tick, dear dad, for me,
on’s mother had insisted. ' The insistPillow ase lace for So a yd. Lluen ••0,000.
deciDaii
ns
were
of
the
patriotic
orSuppose I wasn’t here?
Pum-hmenl be abolished.The afflrma- tray cloths for 10c each. The above
ence was, Indeed, the original root of
his Jealousy.The Lynleys were not der and the i-a*l nal color* were con- live side will be presented by li J
"Aki’ does it tick for. me all day
Low Rates West
go>>ds you can b y oext week at Jobo
When you’re away In town?
rich, for all the doctor's practice was 'plcuoua Dr N. M. Steffens read a Pennlngs, R. D’Zeeuw and Dick
Vandersluts.
An* If you had no little girl, |
The Pere Marquette UHlroid comso big. His heart was of equal size; piper on ‘’VitalAmerlcanQu stl ios," M iiskens of the Cosmopolitansociety
Dad, wnuU your heart run dowhT
pany will sell during March and April
therefore he made small account of Prof. John M Van der Meuleo read a
LOW RATES TO THE WEST
Ada is It a stemwinder,dad,
Wbi e the negativeside will ba deticket* to the west at very luw rate,
money. His wife was another sort. paper on ’Heildlty,”Prof. J. B Ny*
fust Uke your watch Is, say?
fended bv W. J. Hoekje, A. J. Mu<te
Special one wa? low rates to Okla- and round trip horue-seekera* tck**ts
Add does It tick for me as loud
Naturally, she was ambitious to see Kent gang “T» e La«t Chord,” H. Van
When I am out to play?
k d J. DePree of.the Frateroals. This homa, Indian Territoryand Texas first and third Tuesdays. Q rick time
her only child well established in life.
poluts Tickets on sale Tuesday, and lowest ra'es. Call on or writs* for
Hdosell played two vlol.ln solos and
will Dean Interestingand olossiy con"An' does— an’ does"— her voice grew faint
“Stop! You— you are playing on my
March Ui a "d 15th. Ask agents for nartlculars to. H. J. Gray. Dla’t
Ins Maud Squler rendered a piano
Her head sunk lower down,
Leited dehate as both societies have particularsor write, H. J. Giay, D. P Pass'r Agent, Grand Rapids, Mich
heart strings,"Redmond said, at last,
And one wee maid had left her dad
solo.
selected expert debaters and these In A., Grand Ha 1
half turning away his head.
2w 7
4«2I
And gone to Sfcumbertown.
Then embers of the senior class of turn have not left a stme unturned
Marlon laid down her bow, with a
And I— I thought: "You tousle-head!"
And hugged her closer, too,
little, shivering sigh. “I thought I Hope college and a few friends were to make I’, a success.The three Judges SAN FRANCISUO-LOS ANGELES
Wanted: By M «hg.«. Leather On.,
" Wla love that keeps my heart wound up
was playing on— my own," she said, •n cr aiued Iasi Monday evening at are chosen bv a committee from each
Special 'ow round trip ratefn ah-ivt* Mill Creek, v hi*, four good vara
And makes it tick for you!"
very low. "Saying’ good-by to— so beh'ime of Miss Minnie Riksen on Soci ty Including one of the faculty points. Tickets on g'tle April gknd to hands Must he steady and rollab’e.
-J. M. Lewis, In Houston Post.
30 n Inclusive. Re' urn limit Juue h q iire of Ed. P. H**rt«ch at works.
many things."
Went. Sixteenth street.• Daiuty re- from a list of names presented by each 30 h. A**k Hgents for ihrticulars oi
Steady work in right men.
"With me, Marlon! Darling, oi^y
t egbm-uta were served and a delight
society. The public Is Invited. No write, H. J Gray, D.
A., Grand
come! Let me take care of you!’’ Red6w 7
WANTED— Want to s'll yoor
mond entreated, trying to draw her ful evening was spent. Those pres- admission fee will bechargel
farm? Wri e V-»ik Bros., 218 LaSalle
The “IV c’ass was royally enterinto his arms. She eluded him, and ent were: Misses Mae Veneklanen,
FOUND— Bv Ai i'anuerat Maoata- St., Chicago, and '.a'"' h. w
said, with her eyes on the fire: "No! uena and Margie Keppel, Hannah tained by Manly Stcgemao, one of Its wa Paik. one ring. Owner can have
I must try maklnc my own way. Next Hoekje. Minnie Van der Pi eg, Mag-' members at his home at Nov Groi 1- same by calling up Mr. Tanner, Citizens ’phone. 372-2 R, proving property
week I shall be 21— then I shall take ale Leenhuuig, Kate Prakken, Lillian gen on Wednesday eve.
MARTHA McCULLOCH WILUAMS
and paving for thi* notice.
the little legacy that comes to me for Hniziiiaa HenriettaKerkhuf, Bertha
VYYYYYYYWV
Students' of the seminary will next
my name’s sake and Spend it in finding Ualma i. The gentlemen present, J.
Copyright.1K», by DfcUjr Story Pub. CoJ
Sunday preach as follows:Graafsqpap,
PRONbALSout if I may have a career. People
Hruuwer, M. Duven, J. Kelder, W. J. Kuiz-oga; N. Holland, W. Becker^piLBARLY I am .no wife for you. have said there was a fortune in my
Proposalsfor paintingthe Interior
A. Walvoord, A. Wubhena, lug; N. Bleoduo, R. Douwsrra;Crand
Jr Take back your ring!" Marion finger-tips.I don’t care for money so
of the Main Wa'er and Light station
J. DePree, E Krulzenga, J. Van Zorn- Haven, J. Wayer.
saloT with her proudest lift of the head. much— but work, real work, wlM be a
and for laying a new door at said su«-r n, C. Van der Scboor.
lion, will be received at the office oi
Redmond bit his lip in unconcealed godsend.”
Hospital Will Open Monday.
the Clerk of the Board nf Public
“Why?" Redmond asked, his lips Attorney Charles M. Humphrey, of
reacatlon as he answered: "Throw it
Works Holland, Mich .till 7:00 o’clock
la the Are— if you are tired of it 1 whitening.
Holland’s new hospital, the Bethes\
Ironwnod, Mich., was the guest this
p. m.. February 29. 1904. ParticularMarlon looked at him an instant,
Wjn’t take it back— not any more
week uf his muther, Mrs. J. B. Hum da, will be formally opened to the re alive to the 'b* are obtainable
*mn I’ll take back a word I have said. then let her eyes fall again to the leappitrey, living on the Ptrk ro-id. Mrs. public next Monday afternoon and the from Engineer McClalio at the Watrr
You made me say them. Any other ing fire, saying: "Because I do not
superintendent,-A. F. Henkeo.lbasar- ^nd Light Station.
maa— ”
want to be unhappy— and one must be Humphrey has been very 111 during
Wm O. Van Eyck,
ranged a program for the occasion.
“You need not go over it all," Mari- unhappy, remembering happier things. the winter but Is slightly Improved
Clerk of Board.
Addresses
will
be
made
by
Attorney
oc said, wearily. “Nothing really mat- You love me— I know that— but you do
Mrs. Charles H. McBride and chilHolland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1904.
Areud Visscher, Rev. 8. Van der
ters — except that you have found out not trust me— your Jealousy would al- dren were the guests this we**k of
1 w-7
—In time— how little I suit you. But ways be a thorn in my heart, if I mar- Mrs. McBride'smother In Grand vllle Werf, Rev. A. Keizer and some of the
local physicians aud the public will
my music does suit you, so let me play ried you. As I said, it is beat the partdearly Forfeits His Life
Walti-r Meade of Detroit who last
fa* you. Your train does not go for ing comes now. But think what It
be given aa opportunity to Inspect
A runaway almost ending fatally,
would mean to stay here — and remem- winter representedthe dally papers the building.
twphours.”
started a horrible ulce' on the leg of
‘•Thank you— I can wait for It" ber— with my mother always fretting uf Mfhigan In the state senate was
The hospitalis equipped in up-to J B Oxner, Franklin Grove. 111. For
four y ars It dc-fled all doctors and all
Redmond said, doggedly, rising and to have me take the Vlllers fortune!” the guect of friends in this city Weddale sly.e and
Indeed a valuable ac remedies But Buculeu’s Arnica
“Marion! Marion! Forgive me! Let nefdav.
MOTing toward the door. Marion, at
qu sitiou lu he city.
Salve bad no trouble to cure huu.
$8 window, suddenly drew back the me take back everything!” Redmond
Will Kelloi/gwas In Grand Junction
Equally good for nurns, bruises,Skin
Heavy curtains, letting him see the entreated, making to lay hold on her
How many of uur readers still feel eruptions and Files. 95c. at W.
Mund-jy on bu-iness for the Michigan
hand.
She
drew
away
from
him,
heedwindy snow whirling and swirling
Walch's Drug store.
like culllug snow “ibe beautiful?”
ohtslde.Within, there was only the less in her stress of emotion that the Telephone company**.
fierce
fire
draught
caught
her
skirt
firelight The big doctor’slamp at the
The repubiicdus of Zeeland will It Isn’t h"w much coM cream a
The Foreign Missionarysociety of
aide of the steps made the turbulence and drew it into the heart of the h M. E. church will meet In the bold their Ullage caucus Weduesday woman puts on her fh-e hut how much
flames. Instantly they leaped' at It,
Rocky Mountain Tea *1)** tike* Inwfde
ottside clearly visibly.
church parlors Tuesday afternoon, evening, March 2.
that bring out real bcautv. Hollister’s
‘‘There la no fire at the station,”she seized on It and ran up about her
March 1st, for tea. Mrs. Barth will
Th^ conditionof W. J. Scott, who R’C.ky Mountain T- a complex!ms
said, quietly. “No stove up yet— this throat Redmond caught her, held her
Miazard has found everybody unpre- tight, and beat out with bare hands address the meeting. All are cordial- has t>een seriously lit forsome time, is «'ay. 35 cents. Tea or ablets. Haan
Are equally benefittedby
Bros.
their perilousred legions. Thus he ly invited to attend.
pared. Don’t go out in it please!”
a tritle Improved today.
our methods of treating
‘‘What do you care? I’m of no con- saved Marion’s face from all scathe—
Henry Van Ark attended to busiToo late to cure a old after conteeth, our prices are right,
J. Van Huveo & Sous have started
sequence to you," Redmond said, shak- thus, too, he saved her from inhaling ness In Grand Rapids Wednesday.
sumption has fastened 1(8 deadly grip
and the work guaranteed
a cigar factory In Zeeland. This D on tbe lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Noring his shoulders unappeased. Still he flame. But her right hand, instinctiveCharles Hller was In Grand Rapids
Firat-claas.
Zeeland’s fourth cigar factory.
way Pine Syrup while yet therein
went back to the fire, and stood look- ly clutched amid the fiercest of it all,
N time.
ing down. into it while Marlon drew was piteously scarred; so was the Wednesday.
Frank Winter of West Olive and
oat her fiddle and began testing the right arm higher than the ebow.
Mrs. Peter Brown was the guest
Miss Jeannette Kellogg were united ) What’s the secret of happy, vigor
Elsewhere
the
burns
were
mere
red
strings.She also stood— he thought
this week of Mrs. L. L. Thompson of
Teeth extractedwithout pain
to marriage se^rday moroiog b,
sfae had never looked so slender, so up- scorches. But Dr. Lynley got white Allegan.
(Abe stomach’ the liver and kidneys Silver and white fillings
50c
Justice L. Y. Devries In bis office.
right, yet such a figure of grace. and his bands shook badly as he put
strong and active. Burdock Blood Gold fillings, up
50c
Dr.
J.
Maatenbroek
attended
to
Bitters doenit
Itesently she laid her cheek lovingly on salves and bandages,and thought
$5.00
Salted
peanuts,
marshmellows,
professional
business
In
Muskegon
of
what
might
have
been.
against the fiddle, sounded a faint bar
peanut brlt'leand cocoanut Bon Buns
Scald head Is an eczema of the scalp
Redmond would not go away. All Monday.
o* two, listenedagain, then dashed off
—very
severe sometimes, but It can
14
other
kinds
of
candy.
All
fresh
and
nlgjit
he
sat
In
his
hotel
chamber,
liskito a rollicking melody— one of the
Lawrence Sulliven, who has been
be cured Doan's Ointment, qulek and
eid breakdowns that have set feet pat- tening to every sound, starting up a employed in the shoe factory for a pure 10 cents per pound. The 5 and 10
permanent in Its results. At any drug
tug, heads nodding, throughout how dozen times an hour at a fancied
store, 50 cents.
couple of months, has returned to his cent Store, 62 Ea-t Eight street.
sound of hurrying feet Marion’s danmany years?
home in Dixon, 111.
Embroidery and Lace sale atDuMez
Redmond loved the air— still more ger had cleared his spirltua!vision as
T«Cr«A old lo One DayW. J. Garrod was in Allegan Tues- Bros, next we'ek Friday and Saturthe walling minors that came after It nothing else could have done. He knew
Take Laxa* ive Bromo Quinine Tab’
he loved her supremely—that hence- dayday March 4ib and 5th. In order to in- lets All druggists refund the money
forth he must go mourning if, by his
Mrs. J. P. Oggel was In Grand troduce this new stock they will give If ifallstocure. E. W. Grove’s slgna36 East 8th St. 4
mistrust he had truly lost her. He did
a discount of 20, per cent from regular cure Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Rapids Monday.
not heed the sharp cold, the pelting
snow outside, nor the drifts through Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerrlllwere prices. This liberal discount givis
which he struggled at daybreak to- the guests of friends in Kalamazoo you a great saving on your purchases.
Iff

girt crawled up la«t night
Into my lap and said,
The while she snuggled down to me,
And laid her tousled,head
Close to my breast: "Oh, dad; I hear
Tour heart dess tickP' said she.
“Bbaa like a watch! Why does It tick?
t Dad, does It tlok for met

mond had

little
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ward the Lynley house. Early as it Sunday.
Those holding course tickets for the
was Dr. Lynley greeted him, smiling
Mr. Geo. H. Shaw left for Chicago Hope college lecture course can git
tremnlously, and holding both hands
in a warm clasp, unable to say a word. last Saturday to look over spring the seats for which the tickets call re
It was after breakfast that they let
see Marlon— Marlon, almost herself save for a bandaged arm. She
gave him her left hand, saying, with a
wan smile: "You saved my life, John;
but you could not save the best of me.
Daddy says the chances are I shall
have stiff fingers— and that means I
shall never play again."

him

styles Id millinery.

served for tbe extra William Jenaisgs

RjK

and Mrs. Ed. T. Bertsch and Bryan lecture ary time until March 4.
by paying from 60 to TScent-.Rebervison Harris of Mill Creek were the
tloB may be made at Hardies. Mr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr.
Bryan will lecture on "The Value of
Mr.

Sunday.

an ’’Ideal.”
Clarke, superintendent of
schools leftSaturdayfor Atlanta, Ga..
News was received tbe first part of
to attend the convention of itbe the week of the death In Evanston.
“Never mind; you will be always
making music— in
home and NationalAssociation of School Super- III., of Charles L. Waring, formerly a
ruddent of this city. Mr. Waring was
heart," Redmond said, kneeling beside intendents.
the couch to take her, whether or no,
Fennvllle Herald: Bert Hall and well known and was prominent in

J E.

t

LATING.
Insensibly his mood changed ana
softened. Marion most care a deal for
Um after all. He might, indeed, have
been hasty in speaking so strongly
about her friendly associationwith
young Vlllers. Vlllerswas little more
than a boy— a lonely boy, in the
shadow of a new and crushing sorrow.
U he had not been also so disgustingly rich, so confoundedlyhandsome—
bat what was the use of going over all
that? He, Redmond, had had it out
with Marion— iq result the diamond he
bod hopefully fitted to her slim linger
lay sparkingfaintly in the shifting
tight upon the mantel underneaththe
giver’s hand.

He would never take it back— that
went without saying. He had loved so
to see it flash back rainbows as her
Angers moved here or there. And jie
tad had not the least thought at serious quarrel— only to let her see that
wow she belongedto him, she must

to his breast This time Marion did two children were down from Holland
not draw away. Instead, she nestled Wednesday to spend the day at the
to him, her face an April countenance
home of Mrs. Wm. Woodard. Mr. Hall
of smiles and tears.
Is improving torn his recent Illness,
although Is still unable to use hit arm,
Adapted to CtrcamstaHcei.
Plainsmen on western cattle-ranches and it will oe some time before he
have called attention to a new Illustra- will be able to resume work.
tion of the adaptabilityof animal inCaptain Austin Harringtonleft
stinct to emergencies. The cattle o!
former days were of the long-horned Monday for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
kind. When the herd was threatened F K. Co'by of Miami, Florida. He
with an attack by wolves, the calves will visit other points in the south and
were placed In the middle of the bunch, expects to be gone about a week.
and the older animals formed themHon G. J. Diekema has returned to
selves into a solid phalanx about them,
all facing outward. The cattle of to- Washington, D. C.
day are largely hornless. If, as occaMr. and Mrs. Jacob VanEss, of
sionally happens still, the herd is atKnox,
N. Y., who have been the
tacked by wolves, the calves are guarded aa before, but the herd faces In In- guests of Mrs. H. DeBruyn have restead of out Their hoofs, not their turned home.
horns, are now their weapons.
Miss Bessie Bolbuls has returned
Straw Old Medal.
from a weeks visit to Grand Rapids.
Attached to & very ancienthuman skelG. VaftHees returned Wednesday
eton found in one of the old mines In
the Wichita mountainswas a strangely from a business trip to Detroit.
carved medal; It Is four or five inches in
J. H. Mlnderout left today for
diameter. On one side is a raised figure,
Indianopolls.
representing two hands clasped; on one
cuff is the American eagle; on the other
Shipments of earpete have been arare three ban extending lengthwise of
riving frequentlyof late to Jas. A.
the cuff. Above the hands area pipe and
tomahawk crossed. On this aide of the Brouwer’s furniture store end the
medal are the words: “Peace and •prlog stock Is now on sale. The patFriendship.” On the other side Is a tern! ere exceptionally attractive end
bust of President Jefferson, with the in- bouse holders will be pleased with tbe
scription:“Thomas Jefferson, President designs. The field for choice la wide,
of the United States, A. D.180L” AeU- aud not only fine carpets hot fine

number of
employed In the

railroad circles for a

years.

He

train

was

.

&

years ago, and moved to Chicago
where for a time be followed railroad
In

good.

that’s made from
Just try it and

it

looks good, tastes Tjood and

see. Every sack warranted.

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

despatcher's office here about sixteen

business and later entered

The bread

^ is

my

THEY WERE NEVER DONE SPECU-

AtlSf CLOUS.

Cereal Co.,

HS1.

‘tbe real

Waring was57
years of age. Tbe remains were ta ken
to Tecumsah for burial.
estate business. Mr.

At theCudy last evening William
Blom of this city In tbe pool tournamsnt series defeated Paul Eifert of
Grand Rapids by a score of 100 to 89.
Eifert was given 25 balls as handicap
on the start. Tim Smith, who claims
the amateur championship of Grand
Rapids will play Blom for $10 a side
March 2, Blom to play 150 balls lo
Smith’d 100. Tim Smith is a former

The

.<

majesTic
Tonight and Saturday, Matinee,

Holland boy and Is well known

The Sign

throughout tbe western part of the
slate. The game will be played next
Wednesday evening at Mr. Blom’s
poolroom in this city.

The death of Mrs. Orrey Markham
occurred last Wednesday evening at
her borne in Traverse City. Death was
give no occasion for the slightestgotsudden and unexpected and was
Mp. Gossip! There lay the root of
ffcrable.It was his Aunt Margaret
caused by heart dieease.^ With her
aud old Miss Maxon’s talk, that had
husband, who is an engineer on tbe
upset him. Thuy were never done
Pere Marquette,Mrs. Markman moved
•peculating as to whether Marten's
to Traverse City about a year and a
.people, the Lynleys, would really catch
half ago. Both are well know here,
young Vlllers for their girls. Vlllers*
Mr. Markham being the eon of 0.
mother and Mrs. Lynley had been like
ver ring is fastened to a post on the top
bargains can he secured at Brouwer’s. Markham, East Eighth street. Desisters. When Madame VUlers died it
of the medal.— 'Kansas City Journal.
was to her friend she confided her eon.
Everything is new* new ingrain, new ceased before her second marriage was
He was five yean younger than i It Is reported that the Manitoba ft tapestry bruseels, new velvets,new known as Mrs. Peter Moes. Her first
(Marlon— hut what was thot—with a Pike’s Peak railroad will be operated axmtnstera,new wiltons. Gall and bosband was killed in a railroad
Tound half million dollars to bridge next summer by electricity instead of •tody tbe new styles and he convinced wreck some yean ago. The remsina
•team and cogwheels.
ttrctfft
that Brouwers is the acceptable place, have been brought here for interment.
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ANNUAL TAX

TOWNSHIP S NORTH OF RANGE

SALE.

STATE OF MICHIOAN,
County of Ottawa,
The

l

)

A

Wr-

m

H

GRAND HAVEN.

CITY OF

VILLAGE OF ROBINSON.

Township 8 North of

w

£

n 18 of s w
n

w

>4

%

of

TOWNSHIP
w

s

Of s

Vi

5

31

......

TOWNSHIP

TOWNSHIP

7

s V4 of n e Vi- *s Vi of n w '4....
of s e %....
w H hf n e V4
e Vi hf n w »4....
8 w Vi of n w (1 >4
e Vi of a w V4--*c Vi of w Vi of

e

—

00

$1

10

15

WEST.
100

00

NORTH OF RANGE
80
80
80
80
80
43 75
80

5
5
5
7
7
7
7

5 53
6 14
5 53
5 53
5 53
4 44
5 53

'

15

3 26

WEST.

22

1 00
1 00
1 OO
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

8 19
8 9-)
8 19
8 19
8 19
6 77
8 19

07

17

1

00

6 37

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

44
60
44
44
44
15
44

1

22
25
22
22
22
18

b e V4 ............15 40

4 13

e Vi of s w *4 of
n e V4 ..........21 20
n w V4 of s w V4 of

2 31

60

09

1

00

4 00

1 10
9 30

29
2 42

04
37

1

40

1

00
00

2 43
13 09

40

7 19

1 87

29

1 00

10 35

40
80

9 54
47 65

2 48
12 39

38
1 91

1 00
1

00

13 40
62 95

40

23 79

6 19

95

1

00

31 93

40
40
40

23 78
IS 56

6
4
6
3

95

1 (0
1 10
1 00
i go

n e V4 ............21 10

n w Vi of s e V4--22
w Vi of e Vi of
s

w

Vi

............23

Vi

TOWNSHIP
n w Vi of s e
s e >4 of n e
s e Vi of s w
s e Vi of s e

V4

8

Vi

-

Vi-

25 67
14 62

80

5 85
3 63

.32 40
.32 40

4 31
4 06

TOWNSHIP

5

19
83
67
80

74
1 03
58

NORTH OF RANGE

7 40

-

w

V4

66 lota 4, 5 and 6.... A
lots 7. 8, 8. 10, 11,
n
12. 13 and 14.... A
of
29
4
1 13
1 00
6 66
part
beginningnt northeast corner of lot 3, lots 1 and 2 ........ F
thence westerly along the north line of lot 3, 162Vi feet lots 5 and 17 ...... F
to an Iron
stake, thence
south 32* east
82Vi feet to an lot 8 ..............F
----------------------Iron stake, thence north
east 139 feet to place of north Vi of lot 16.. F
south Vi of lot 16.. F
19
73
03
i'
1 95
lot 18 .....
F
Akeley's Addition.

rofVw*a 10

43

317

34 53 30

36

70

00

31

323

17

40

1

52

NORTH OF RANGE

92
13
37
0)

15 WEST.
23
15
17
16

91
1 12
1 06

31
25
34
20

16

1
1

00
00

1 00
1 00

8
i
6
6

6n
71
60
28

n
s

w
w

Vi of s e Vi*. 3 40
>i of s w Vi-ll 40
V* of 8 w Vi.. 11 40

TOWNSHIP

6

4 15

1

3 95
5 96

OS

03
1 55

17
16
24

1

NORTH OF RANGE

16

1

7 05
4 19
1 20

1 83
1 09
31

28
17

a*

O
s

i

05

2

<

5

l

8"

6

...
9

17
19

91

11 (Monroe and
9

3

31

(0 3T

00

63

1

48
12

1 00
1 00

20

53 85
114 24
4 79

3 83

1 00

15

1

10 16
6 45
2 56

1

00

5 9S

w

TOWNSHIP

7

NORTH OF RANGE
8 16
33 86
a 09
7 83

2 12
8 80
1 32
2 04

16
33

1

35
20
31

WEST.
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

11
45
7
11

61
01
61

100

124'

01

04
01

00
00
00
oo
00

1 24
1 24
2 30

28

1
1
1
1
1

18

05

18

01

04

00

1

51

1

239
1 24

a parcel of land 25 feet north and south by 119 feet east
and west off south side of a parcel 119 feet east and
west by 198 feet north and south out of northeastcorner of that part of lot 8 that lies south of State street,
section 15
1
1 78
that part of lot 8 commencing In the center of State
street 271 feet west of east line of said lot 8, thence
running south 160 feet, west 62 feet, north 160 feet, east
62 feet, section 15 .............. ..........................

....... 60

16 02

00

.

94

24

0-1

1

00

2 22

Albee's Addition.

lot

Bartholomew'sAddition.

26

7

1

1

89

1

00

10 44

west Vi of that portion of block that lies south of Exchange street, boii
being 45Vi feet north ancf'vouthby 137
feet east and west

lot 19

1

00

2 52

Boltwood'sAddition.

2

,

1

00

1 84

Aloys Bllz Addition.

2
2

part of blk, commencing 66 feet east of northwestcorner, lots 1. 2, 9 and 10, blk 1, and lots 1, 5, 6, 7. 8 and 9.
thence east
feet, south 132 feet, west 66 feet, north
5
1
1 00
132 feet ....
8 72
2 27
1 00 12 31 lot 2 ..............
1 00
east Vi acre.,
7 26
1 89
1 00 10 44
lot 10 ........
4 36
1 13
1
6 66
Bryant's Addition.

76

50 23
16 02

60

8 49
1 78

00

Campau's Addition.
entire sections
5 and 6 .......

82

89

23

lot 4 and east Vi
of lot 3.

26

7

35 3

59

1 89

38 06

1

11, 12, 13 and 14.. 2
lots 2, 3 and 4.... 3
lot 8 .............. 3
lots 9. 10 and 11.. 3
lots 13 and 17 ...... 3
lots 1 and 18 ...... 4
lot 2 of ............ 4

7 26
2 18
2 41
1 46
1 46
5 81
1 46

lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 10,
11. 12, 13, 14, 15,
16 and 17 ........ 4
south Vi of lots 8
and 9 ............ 4

29

(M

1

00

1

00

10 44

1

00

2 89

1 89

29

57
63

09

38

06
06
23
06

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

16

1

10

38
1 51
38

7

n

51 feet of north end of lot 1
jI feet north and south of
117 76

Cutler and Sheldon'sAddition.

00
00
00

1

01

Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
a

lot 6, blk 9 (Akeleys Add.) and entire blk
Harris Add.)
323 23 16 04 30
lot 7 ..............
40 65 10 57 1
lot 7 and east >i
of lot 8 ..........
87 11 22 65 3
lot 11 ..............
2
76

WEST.
1
1

02

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.

east Vi of lot 14..
lots 6,' 7, 8, 9, 10,

e Vi of n w >4 n of
Pigeon river ____ 14 65
n e >4 of ..........21 160
e Vi of n w U V4--21 71 SO
e Vi of
Vi of
n w Vi ..........34 40

8 e V4 of s w V4-- 1 lO
8 w Vi Of .......... 2 160
s w Vi of s e Vi- .25 40
n e V* of n e Vi- 33 40

00

6 41
6 14
8 75

10

06
05
05
26

§

3
So

WEST.
1 00
1 00

39

18

H

bW

Cluhb’s Addition.

n w

i

100
107

29 26

Barnes'Addition.

-. 5

Vi

Vi of n

V,8h

WEST.
1

w
w

of

55

1

00

,

9

and 26 feet east and west by
northwestcorner of lot 4....
2

12
10 44
3 84
4 14
2 90
2 90
8 55
2 90

72

71 11

1

22 50

1

00

4 54

00

17 i6

lots 9 and 10 and east Vi of lots 7 and 8, blk 11 : also a
strip on east side of lot 7. section 15. Township 8 North
of Range 16 West. 30 feet wide and extending from State
street to Detroit.Grand Haven and Milwaukee Railroad,
also a strip on west side of lot 7 In section 15, Township
8 North of Range 16 West. 25 feet wide extendingfrom
State street to Detroit. Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Railroad one occupancy ................................

38

3

commencing 142 feet north of northwestcorner of blk 11,
thence running north 150 feet, east 200 feet, southeast
to northeast corner of lot of William Barrett, thence
west to place of beginning ..............................
8

79

29 35

2

1

00

12 43

Halre, Tolfordand Hancock's Addition.

a strip 80 feet north and south by 50 feet east and west
out of southeast corner
38 75

3

26

07

01

1 00

1 34

lot 8 .............. 4
26
07
01
1 00
1 34
lot 9 .............. 4
26
07
01
1 00
1 34
south
Vi of lot 10.. 4
26
07
01
1
OO
1 34
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
Lake View Addition.
north Vi of lot 2.. 5
26
07
01
1 00
1 34
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in Chan- e Vi of n e Vi.... 1
8 13
2 11
11 57 easterly 150 feet wide of lots 5 and 6 .....................south Vi of lot 2..
1 00
26
07
01
1 00
1 24
cery :
2 82
1 00
w Vi of e Vi ........ 1
10 84
15 1)9
north Vi of lot 2..
26
07
01
1 00
1 34
1
1 (8) 2 52
The petition of Perry F. Powers, Andltor General of commencing 57 rods north of southwestcorner of lot 2. lots 7 and 8
as
02
1 10
1 00
5
1
1
8 53 south Vi of lot 1..
the State of Michigan,for and In behalf of said State
thence running north 28 rods, east 80 rods, south 28 part of lots 9 and 10 lying west of n line starting from a lot 3
26
01
07
1 00
1 34
respectfully shows that the list of lands hereinafter
rods, west 80 rods .......................................point on north line 125 feet east from northwestcorner lot 5
26
07
01
1 00
1 34
et forth and marked "ScheduleA,” contains a descrip5 14
lot
'9
26
01
i
no
07
1 24
of lot. thence to a point on south line of lot 10, 75 feet
tion of all the lands In said county of Ottawa, upon s e H of ........... 6 160
1 89
29
1 O)
7 26
10 44
lot 10
26
01
07
1 00
east
from
southwest
corner
............................
1 34
which taxes were assessed for the years mentionedthere- u Vi of n e Vi
7 SO
2 67
69
1 (O
4 47
11
1 17
30
05
1 00
2 52
in, and which were returnedas delinquent for non-pay
s w Vi of n e V4-- 7 40
1 82
47
07
1 00
3 36 lots 18, 19 and 20.
Hopkln's
Addition.
5 81
1 51
23
1 00
8 55
ment of taxes, and which taxes have not been paid; to- e Vi of s e Vi..., 7 80
1 92
50
08
1 00
3 50
lots 1 and 2 ...... 1
Oi
gether with the total amount of such taxes, with Interest that part of n e Vi of s w Vi commencing at northwest
94
24
1 00
2 22
Ion.
Leggat's
Addition.
computed thereonto the time fixed for sale, and colleca parcel 44 feet wide off sou h end of lot 9
corner thereof. thence running south 29 rods to the
tion fee and expenses,ns provided by law, extended
1
30
08
1
00
01
1 39
2 18
57
09
1 00
center of a creek, thence along the center of said creek entire blks 1 and 2
3 84
against each of said parcels of land.
lots 11 nnfl 12 ...... 1
71
18
03
1 00
1 92
southeasterly to the center of the old Muskegon Road, lots 1, 2, 3, 14, 15,
lot 16 .............. 2
Your petitioner further shows to the Court that said
26
07
01
1
oo
and
16
..........
3
1 34
3
63
',*%4
15
i
ro
5
72
\hence along the center of Bald road northeasterly 3i
lands were returnedto the Auditor General under the
lot 18 .............. 2
26
07
01
1 00
1 34
7 26
1 89
29
1 00
10 44
rods to the north line of n e Vi of s w Vi. thence west lots 4, 5, 6 and 7.. 5
provisions of act 20b of the Public Acts of 1893, as de^
1 46
38
06
1 00
35 rods to place of beginning ...........................lot 4 .............. 6
2 9)
linquent for non-paymentof said taxes for said years reAddition.
lots
1,
2,
3,
5,
6.
1
1
2 54
spectively. and that said taxes remain unpaid; except
and 7 ............ 7
3 63
94
15
1 00
south part of n e
5 72 south Vi of tat 4.. 1
60
16
02
1 00
1 78
that lands Included In said "Schedule A" for taxes of
6 >t
1 70
26
V» of s w Vi .... 10
7
2
1 00
1 00
9 50 lot 5 .............. 1
11 39 lots 8, 9 and 10.. 7
26
07
01
1 00
1 31
1890 or prior years were returnedto the Auditor Gen
lots 15, 16, 17 and
a
strip
52
rods
wide
off south side of n Vi of s e Vi
east
Vi
of
lot
6.. 1
26
07
01
i
no
1 34
«ral as delinquent for said taxes under the provisions
18 ................ 9
2 18
57
09
1 00
3 81 west Vi of lot 6.. 1
10
53 40 13 88 2
1 Oo 70 42
26
01
07
1 00
1 34
of the general tax laws In force prior to the passage
lots 18, 19 and 20.. 10
5 81
1 51
23
1 to
north
18
acres
off
north
side
of
lot
.....................
8 55 lot 2
......... 3
18
05
01
1 00
1 24
of Act 200 of the Public Acts of 1891, and which taxes
lots 1, 2, 3, 18, 19
10
16
4
33
1
00
22
65
remain unpaid.
and 20 ........... 12
1 46
38
06
1 00
n
w
Vi of n e Vi.. 11
4
1 23
2 9)
1
00
7
16
VILLAGE
F
WAVERLY.
Yonr petitioner further shows that In all cases where
lands are IncludedIn “Schedule A" as aforesaid for fractionalh w Vi west of Spring Lake..
lot 126
48
12
02
1 00
1 62
Monroe and
Addition.
1
1 87
taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands have not
lot 197
48
02
12
1 00
1 6’
been sold for said taxes or have been heretofore sold for a strip 110 feet wide off south side of lot 2 ............... lot 11 ..........
15
11 62
3 02
46
1 00
16 10 lot 202
48
12
02
1 00
1 62
11 3 50 17
4
1 00 23 99
said delinquenttaxes and the sale or sales so made
lot 4 and north 13
lot 216
48
12
02
1
00
1 62
10
2
1 00 14 14
have been set aside by a Court of competentJurisdiction, n Vi of n w Vi- -.-12
of lot 9 ..........19
58 08 15 10 2 32
1 00
76 50 lot 217
48
12
02
1 00
1 62
s e Vi of n w Vi.. 12
6
1
1
9 (.9 south Vi of lots 1
or have been cancelled as provided by law.
Your petitionerfurther shows and avers that the taxes, south 5 acres of strip of land 20 rods wide of south side and 2 ...' ........23
20 33
5 29
81
1 oo
27 43
Addition.
of that part of lot 5 that lies south of Detroit. Grand lot 2 ..............27
Interest,collectionfee and expenses, as set forth In said
4 36
1 13
17
1 00
6 66
Haven and Milwaukee Railroad ........................
lot 3
“ScbednleA,” are a valid lien on the several parcels
43
02
11
i oo
1 56
14
1
1 0
2 41
lot 5
of lands described In said scbednle.
48
12
02
1 00
1 62
Monroe, Hewlett and Cutler's Addition.
lot 30
1
5 96
48
Your petitioner further shows that the said taxes on w Vi of lot 5 ...... 22 13 75 3
12
02
1 00
1 62
•aid described lands have remained unpaid for more than lot 6 except that portion that lies east of a canal running entire block except southerly 1 1-3 acres and except one lot ?2
48
12
02
1 oo
1 62
acre
on
north
side
of
block
............................
through
said
lot
from
north
to
south
...................
lot
69
one year after they were returnedas delinquent; and
48
12
02
1 00
1 62
9
2
1 00 13 85
the said taxes oot having been paid, and the same being
22
1
1
2 52
now due and remainingunpaid as above set forth, your n w Vi of n e li of s e Vi and s w Vi of n e V4 of s e V4-.-- southerly 1 1-3 acres of block 7. 1 33-100 acres .............. BORMAN'S ADDITION TO WEST MICHIGAN PARK,
2
1
4 79
petitioner prays a decree In favor of the State of Michi32
12
3
1 00 16 99
SEC. 33, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16
gan against each parcel of said lands, for the payment s Vi of n w Vi of n w V4 of n w Vi ........................
WEST.
Storrs' and Company's Addition.
of the severs! amounts of taxes. Interest,collectionfee
35
1
1
3 50
and expenses, aa computed and extendedIn said scbednle a piece of land beginning at a point 52 2-3 rods south from
4 93
1 00
.47
6 26
1 63
25
1 00
9 14 lot 24
gainst the several parcels of land containedtherein, northwestcorner of s w *4* thence running east 16 r. ds. lot 2 and north Vi
and in default of payment of the said several sums comthence south 5 rods, thence east 14 rods, thence south
of lot 3...
.1
22 66
5 89
91
1 00
30 46 EVANSTON PARK. SECTION 25, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH
puted and extendedagainst said lands, that each of said
12 1-3 rods, thence east 24 rods, thence south 93 mis west Vi of lots 4,
OF RANGE 16 WEST.
parcels of land may be sold for the amounts dne thereon,
or to the shore of PottowatomleBayou, thence running 5 and 6 ........ '.I
13 39
3 48
1 00
18 41 lot 7 .........
aa provided by law, to pay the lien aforesaid,
1
31
In a westerly direction along the line of said bayou 54 lot 2 and north Vi
1 00
2 57
And yonr petitioner
tltloner will1 ever pray, etc.
lot 8 .............. 1
31
rods, thence north on section line 107 13 rods to be
1 00
2 57
of
lot
3 ........ .J
9
60
2
50
38
1
00
13
48
Dated January 18, 1904.
ginning .........35 37 50 5
1
23
1 00
8 48 lot 3, west Vi of lot 4. n w >4 oi
f lot 5, and north Vi of
PERRY F. POWERS,
s fr of ............35 3
03
JENNISON PARK. SECTION 34, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH
1 00
2 24
lot 6 ........... K
6 ,0
1 74
2,'
1 00
9 71
AuditorGeneral of the State of Michigan,
OF RANGE 16 WEST,
for and In behalf of said State.
CITY OF
HAVEN,
CITY OF HOLLAND.
lots 138, 139, 140
und 1-3 of lots 4,
and 141
4
1
1
6 50
lots 1 and 8 lying east and west of I‘ere Marquette r|ght lots 309 and 310....
o und 6
29
7 55 1 16
56
1 00
1 00
38 75
of
way
..........
1
00
2 10
east'ly1-3 of lot
21
5
87
1 00
SCHEDULE A.
29 31
1 00
1 44 MACATAWA PARK. SECTION 33. TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH
P*rt oflot 53 being 19 feet wide on Washington street lot 1 ..............
and 132 feet deep, Its east line 22 feet from east line lot 8 except south
OF RANGE 16 WERT.
50 feet ..........
7
1
1 00
10 24
of lot ............ 10 17'
2 64
41
1 00
14 22
lot 4 except west
lot 6 ..............
lot 58 ........ .....
2 11
56
08
1 00
3 74
73
TAXES OF 1884.
19
03
1 00
1 95
GO feet ..........
12
3
1
lot 61 ..............
17 22 lot 10 ..............
2 11
55
08
1 00
3 74
73
19
03
1 00
1 95
lot 2 east of right of way of I’ere MarquetteRailway Co.. lot 14 ..............
lot 62 ..............
6
35
1
65
25
1
00
73
9 25
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN,
19
0B
1 00
1 95
3
1
5 38 lots 28 and 29 ...
lot 65 ..............
12 68
3 30
51
1 00
73
17 49
19
03
1 00
1 95
lot
4
except
east
10
feet
and
except
west
140
feet
..........
lot
39
..............
S
1
61
east Vi of lots 67
42
06
1 00
3 09
and 68 ..........
11
3
1 OO 16 34 lot 48 ..............
3 17
82
13
1 00
1 46
5 12
38
06
1 00
2 90
V
south Vi of lot 6 and south Vi of lot 5. east of railway.... lot 60 ..............
4 23
1 10
west
Vi
of
lots
71
17
1 00
6 50
V V
lot
75
..............
27
7 27 1
1 00 37 37
and 72 ..........
8 46
2 20
34
1 00
11 62
12 00
s c
3 02
46
1 00
16 10
o**
lot
125
.............
lot 87 ..............
4
23
1 10
1 00
6 77
6 50
1 76
17
27
1 00
9 8)
lot 148 .............
Township 5 North of Range 15 West.
lot 99 ..............
1 06
28
04
1 00
14 52
238
3 78
58
1 00
19 84
part
of
lots
101
ant
___
____
___ _ on Wash
feet
north
1* east from northbeing
22
Vi
feet
wide
e % of lot 67.
II 29 12 97 10 05 |1 00 *5 31
part of e tl >i of n
u
oounaen
norm
t>y north
>
e
V4
bounded
on
north
by
line
west corner of lot 36, thence east 100 feet, north 1° east
Ington street and 89 feet deep and having its westerly
of block 23. If extended due east to section line, on east
50 feet, west 100 feet, south 1* west 60 feet to beginning..
line 47 feet from west line of said lots
by east section line of section 29, on south and west by
TAXES OF 1889.
40 65
1
1
2 38
10 57 1 63
1 00
53 85
east lines of blocks 23 and 24, sec. 29 ....................
easterly 26 feet wide of lot 108...
18

1 46

SO

,ri‘

—

entire except north 150 feet deeded Luke Klmberlj
1170
10 54 10 14 10 02
04
01
100
1 19
14

$1 90

n
15

n w V4 of n w V4
of n e *4 ........ *

V4

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

03

$0 18 JO

NORTH OF RANGE

6

Vi

,

69

V4--24 2 54 66

w

Vi

described In the decree shall be separately exposed for
Mle for the total taxes. Interest and charges, and the
•ale shall he made to the person paying the full amount
charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance
of the smallest undividedfee simple Interest therein
or. If no person will pay the taxes and charges and
take a conveyanceof less than the entire thereof, then
the whole parcel shall he offered and sold. If any
parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes. Interest and
charges, such parcel shall be passed over for the time
being, and shnll. on the succeedingday, or before the
close of the sale, be reoffered,and If. on anch second
offer, or during snch sale, the same cannot be sold for
the amonnt aforesaid, tic* Connty Treasurer shall bid
off the same In the name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Philip Padgham. Circuit Judge, and
the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County this
Ust day of January,A. D. 1904.
[Seal.]
PHILIP PADGHAM,
Countersigned.
Circuit Judge.
FRED F. McEACHRON. Oep Register.

10

NORTH OF RANGE

6

-

!

8

e Vi of w Vi of
n e ............24
n Vi of 8 w V4-.--29
n Vi of s Vi of
8 w
............29
aarv to complete the sale of said lands and of each
and every parcel thereof, at the offlc'e of the County b Vi of s Vi of
s w
............29
Treasurer,or at such convenient place as shall be
selected by him at the county seat of the County of b w Vi of s e V4--29
Ottawa, State of Michigan ; and that the sale then n w Vi of 8 w Vi ••32
and there made will be a public sale, and each parcel w Vi of b w — 33

u.

WEST.

13

Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chan-

cery.
In the matter of the petition of Perry P. Powera,Auditor Generalof the State of Michigan,for and In behalf
of Mid State, for the sale of certain lands for taxes
aaseaaed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor
Oeneral of the State of Michigan,praying for a decree
In favor of the State of Michigan,againsteach parcel
of land therein described, for the amounts therein specified, claimed to be due for taxes. Interest and charges
on each such parcel of land, and that such lands be sold
for the amounts so claimed br the State of Michigan.
It Is ordered that said petition will be broughton for
bearing and decree nt the March terra of this Court, to
be held at Grand Haven In the County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, on the £lst day of March,
D.
1904, at the opening of the Court on that day. and that
all' persona Interested In sncb lands or any part thereof,
desiringto contest the lien claimed thereon by the
State of Michigan,for such taxes, Interest and charge*,
or any part thereof, shall appear In said Court, and
file with the clerk thereof,acting as registerIn chancery,
tbclr objections thereto, on or before the first day of
the term of this Court above mentioned,and that lr
default thereof the same will be taken as confessed and
a decree will lx taken and entered ns prayed for In
aid petition. And It Is further ordered that In pursuance
of said, decree the lands described In said petition for
which ii decree of sale shall be made, will be sold for
the several taxes, Interest and chargesthereon as determined by such decree, on the first Tuesday In May thereafter. beginningat 10 o’clock a. m. on said day, or on
the day or days subsequenttheretoas may be neces

m

8

!*

),

14

160

38

1

17 30
05
51 23

........

81

00

2 90

0)

—

.

5

18

25

99 08 32
14

9

52
18

.

00

31 05

4

65

40

74

11 25

6<

80

68
11

40

17
60
63
62

22

5 09
82

8

17

20

30

5

92

03 00
71
40
25

00

28 04
99 15

00

,

1

30 05
20 49
50 08

7

00

88

57 40
76 12

91

00

00

W

75

K

.....

21
21

.

50

30 95 25

'

for
in

GRAND

53

.......... 94

78 66

85
34

32

11
48

26
52

'

.

o

6
21

23

.

37

65
69

.

,,

__

22
09
85
24
88
07

80
98

03
01
28
50
13
47
12

00
00

e

Barbers Addition.
lot 8, blk

A...

7...

2

33

TAXES OF

3 96

lot..

1 00

1893.

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
e *4 of lot 63.

00

47

57 34 1 88

TAXES OF
IV

v *

1

00

107 22

1895.

Vi of
.21

-

20

52

01

50

97

C«

2

1

2 91

106 06

TAXES OF 1896.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Albees Addition.
lot 1, blk

2....

8

99

7 73

TAXES OF

73

1

93

18 08

1S9S.

MONTELLO PARK, SEC. 31, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF
RANGE 15 WEST,
lot 39 .............. 64 40 03 1 00 2 07

06

1 00

on Clinton
line 56 feet from
06
1 00
38
06
1 0)
19
03
1 00
19
03
1 00
19
03
1 00.

38

19
19
19
19

73

19
2-5 feet
76
38
1 89

03

2 90

2 90
2 90
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

95
9,
95
95
95
95
9)

(«
03

1 OO
1 00
1 00
1 00

03

1

12

1 00
1 00
1 00

4 79
2 9)
10 41

1 00
1 00

76 5)
2 9

1 00
1 00

3 Si
2 9)

03

141 .............
1 46
06
143 .............
7 26
29
west Vi of lots 189
and 190 ..........
58 08
15 10 2 32
lot 225 .............
1 46
38
06
easterly 2 3 of lot
227 ...............
2 18
57
09
lot 234 .............
1 46
38
06
easterly 36 feet wide of lot 276..
8 72
2 27
35
lot 278 .............
1 17
30
Of,
lot 279 .............
1 17
30
05
lot 280 .............
1 17
30
05
lot 281 .............
1 17
20
05
lot 283 .............
1 17
30
05
southerly 91 feet wide of w Vi of lot 287
1 46
38
06
lot 314 .............
1 17
30
05
lot
lot

00

38

73

26

Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
Vi of n
s e Vi

46

east Vi of lot 120.
west Vi of lot 120.
north 30 feet wide
lot 121 ...........

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
w

1 46
part of lot 108 being 22 feet v Ido
66 feet deep, having Its easterly
line of said
1
lots 109 and 110 ____
1 46
lot 111 .............
73
lot 112 .............
73
lot 113 ...» .........
73
lot 114 ...........
73
lot 119 .............
73

6

'J

4

87

TAXES OF
TOWNSHIP

w

Vi of n
Vi of n

02 19

NORTH OF RANGE

8

1

00

16

WEST.
1 00
1 00

TAXES OF

9 08

18S9.

2::u7

1

m.

3

4 81
6 66

1900.

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.

w

part of n e V4 of n e V4 of s w V4, commencing 2 rds e
t*
and 2 rds aa
n vs
of s w vvi
corner,
thence e 16 rods, n 8 rds, w
to beginning.
IS rda,
21 02 1 00 1 77

•

o

_ _ ^

36

1

13 17

1
1
1
1
1
1

oo'

00
oo
00
•#

00

1 0)
1 00

12
2
2
2
2
2

34
6

'-’

52
52
52
52

1

w

* *

,

52

40 06

52

tow
40 06

%

*

'

,
SC
92

*

14

23

1

00

6 66

00

'

‘

1

part of n

HVi

w

32 20

fe<’t

w

1

00

2 98

Vi

11

80

07 47

3

1

00

16 34

lot 10 and east
of lot 9 ........

7

23

1

88 29

1

00

10 40

00

IN

...... 97
56

25 04
15 02

1
1

NORTH

00
00

2 26
1

WEST MICHIGAN PARK, SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP
5

NORTH OF RANGE

und
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot

3-4 of lot 20..
41 ..............
48 ..............
57 ..............
74 ..............
149 .............

99
99
99
99
99
99

16

1
J3

WEST.

26

26
26

04
04
04

26

W

26

04

26

<M

1
1
1
1
1
1

00
00
00
00
OO
on

2
2
2
2
2

29
29
29
29
29

229

<Sl

VILLAGE OF COOPERSVILLE.
lot north side of Spring street bounded north by Brown,
east by Watson street, west by Dumas ..............
4

00

1

04 16 1 00

6 20

lot southeastcorner Park and Spring street, bounded
east by Reynold’s, south by Thomas ...............
1
1
2 30

00

26 04

VILLAGE OF EASTMAN

00

VILLE,

Hefferan's Subdivision.

A

lot 30 feet north and south and 40 feet east and west
on southeast corner of ..........
61
1 00

VILLAGE OF FERRYSBURO.
lot
lot

9
3

...........
...........
lots 11 and 12...

79
2

50
95

21
65
25

03

10
04

1 00
1 00
1 00*

2 03
4 25
2 24
.J

Scofield and Vermyles Addition.
lot 13 .............. 8
lot 14 and north Vi
of lot 2 .......... 8
lot 15 .............. 9

21

05

01

100

29
31

08

01

09

01

1
1

00
00

1 38
1 44

VILLAGE OF LAMONT.

BUDWEISER

00

36

13 17

31..

00

12

53

18

100

1

00

100

1

15

689

36 111 17
92

00

»

»

C

91

76

To guard against imitation, the word
“Budweiser ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budvmser.
Accept no imitations of the

80 59 15 02 00

-

13

.........

6

place of beginning, sec. 32. 8 acres ..................

17

21

49 38
10 28

MONTELLO PARK. SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP
OF RANGE 15 WEST.

00

2 93

commencing at a point 43 rods
w*-st from Intersection of Michigan avenue
s

V4 .Of

28 04

.

13

61 09

1

V4 of s w Vi commencing at a point 246 feet
west from southeast corner on south line of said n w Vi
of s w V4. thence north 10 rods, "west 51 acci,
feet, isouth 10
rods, east 51 feet
' ‘ to place of* '
‘ '
beginning,
sec. 32

part of n

2 90
2 52

part of s fl of n w fl Vi commencing on east and west Vi
line 215 16-100 feet east from east line of 7th street,
thence north 8 rods, east 4 rods, south 8 rods, west to
place of beginning ............... ...................

Addition.

00

lots 12 and
rods, east 61 feet to beginning, sec. 32 .................. lot 39

Revised
Extended Addition.
.
„20 6 09 , 1
1
7 ^
part of s fl of n w fl V4 commencing at northeastcorner
64
of lot 5, blk 11, Boltwood’sAdditionto City of Grand lota 78 and 79 ......
03
Haven, thence east to west line of 7tb street, thence
lot 4 and n 1-3 of
South Western Addition.
south along west line of 7th street 2 rods, thence west
53 21 20 22 2
1 00 76 56
lot 9, blk 19....
to cut line of said lot 6, thence north to place of be east Vi of lot
03
ginning .........
10 4
1
1
6 66 lot 34
4
1
18
TAXES OF 1901.
part ofneV4ofneV4ofswVi commencing 2 rods east
and 2 rods north from southwest corner, thence east
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF ff±NOE 13 WEST,
VILLAGE OF NUNICA.
16 rods, north 8 rods, w 16 rods, thence south to place
of beginning....21
1
1 76
sr Vi Of n » M.... e G5 75 9
3
1 00 U 43
Picket’s Addition.
part of n wli of • e Vi of s w V4. commencing 14 rods
W
of w Vi of
east and
am 2 rods south of northwestcorner, thence south lots 17 and
.28 40
6
1
1 00 10 00
1
19
05
8 rods, east 2 rods, north 8 rods, thence west to place
lot 6 .
17
<n
of begin
nnlng ....21 10 4
1
6 69
TOWNSHIP
7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST.
reat 7-10 of a Vi Of n w V4 Of a a V4 axcept a place 10 rods
ixjnnomr
wett
VILLAGE OF OTTAWA,
t Vi of b w Vi Borth of Smith and iooth of Flew* ........ square in ootbweet corner ...........................
6
2
1
21 13 40 47 91 13 46 1
1
6
lota 1.2. 3. 5 and 7.
2
12

Monroe and Harris

1

JS

South West Addition.

40 91
91

4

1

with north line of said subdivision,thence west to west
section line, thence south 34Vi rods, thence east to a
point dne south of place of beginning, Rience north to

00

township 8 North of Range
West.
n w Vi of n w fl
, Vi ................20
2
76 12 1 00 4 79
lot 2 of ............20 67 40 2
76 12 1 00 4 79
part of s fl of n w fl V4 commencing at Intersection of
north line of Monroe street with west line of 7th street
thence north along west line of 7th street 8 rods, thence
west 8 rods, thence south to north line of Monroe street,
thence east along north line of Monroe street to place
of beginning....21 16 14 30 20 4 65 1 00 fol 93
part of s 11 of n w fl V4 commencing at southeastcorner
of lot 5, blk 11, Boltwoods Addition to City of Grand
Haven, thence east, to west line of ith street, north
along west line of 7th street 2 rods west to east line
of Bald lot 6, thence south to place of beginning

21

Township 8 North of Range 16 West.

75 27

9 76
part of n
>4 of s w *4 commencing at a point 124 feet
west from southeast corner on south line of said description,thence north 10 rods, west 61 feet, south 10

/lots 52, 53, 54, 65, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61. 62. 63, 64 , 65, 66, 67,
68, 69, 70 and 71 .......................................
H'r

74

Both
Advance
$1.50
Papers

00

„

06

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.

10 17

100
100

1

00

265
122

4

79

“KING

of bottled

tnim

1

im, lUnMn

BEERS/’
hllul.

U.

'

namely Col. Assai, of the engiKaeof the sappers. They were at once

staff,

neers, and Lieut. Zoneloiascha and
orta,

banged from the girders of the bridge.

More Troops Landed.

BY RUSSIANS.

The Kind You Have
A FRESH ATTACK

Always Bought

W
Complains
Powers.
%
St. Petersburg,Feb.
Foreign m
$1.40 Per Thousand
Lamsdorff
$
§
abroad:
the rupture of
between
Japan
%
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on
Tokio

ON

24.—

Minister
has sent the following circular to Russian representatives
"Since
the
negotiations
Russia find
the attitude of the
cabinet has
constitutedopen violationof all customary laws governing the mutual relations of civilized nations. Without
specifyingeach particularviolationof
these laws on the part of Japan, the imperial government considersit necessary
to draw the most serious attention of the
powers to the acts of violence committed by the Japanese government with respect to Corea. The Independence and

similating theFoodandRcgula-

theStomachs andBowcls of

lM

AIN

Heavy Firing Heard Off Corean Coast
—News of Destruction of Ships Discredited by Mikado’s Minister at

Bears the

iS/< Hll.DHl.N

Signature

Warhington.

Promotes Digeaiion.Cheerfuh
St. Petersburg,Feb. 24.— It is officially

ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium.MorpliinenorMiiteral.

announced from Port Arthur that four
Japanese battleshipsand two Japanese

of

NOT TiAnc OTIC.

transports have been sunk in a fresh attack on Port Arthur. The attack was
repulsed.
Paris, Feb. 24.— A dispatch to the

frapt tfOUItSiMUELPtmaR

Ptonp&S'tJLJlx.Smn* »

BiUUSJ*AattSmd

^XaneLTruU^.^wo^

*

at

to the

PORT ARTHUR REPULSED

AVegetable Prepatationfor
Asting

Offer the Celebrated

London, Feb. 24.— Cabling from Chefoo on February23 a correspondent of
the Morning Post says 40,000 more Japanese troops have landed at Chemulpo and
that he has receivedconfirmationof the
report that eome Japanese have landed
at Pigeon Bay, others at Tallenwan, and
that an engagementoccured the night of
February 12.

IOUB BATTLESHIPS AND TWO
TBANSPOBTS DESTROYED

For Infants and Children.

|
m
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$
©
m
m XX Barn Shingles
$
-

j

°<
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"

quantities.

Use

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

tion

,

ness and

LOSS OF SLEEP.

For Over

FacSurateSignatureoP

NEW YORK.
Alt*

ii

n n Hi

i

s

i

il

We

figure low on house

%
©

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

tention is called to the fact that both

Minister Lamsdorffis said to be ready
to resign his positionbecause of the opposition he has encountered in his policy.
should be accepted with caution. Fur- M. Witte is said to be slated for the place,
thermore, the reference to the partici- which would make him the most power
pation of the Retvizanin the fighting ful man in the country.
and the reported sinking of transports
are both regarded as casting suspicion
JUROR IS SUSPECTED.
upon the story. The Retvizan is understood to be in a condition unfitting her
State in Fear That Work Done So Far
for battle for many months, while the
in Trial of Chicago Bandits May
presence of transports at Port Arthur
Go for Naught.
cannot be explained,in view of the re-

ll

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Trans.
Co.

|

,

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW TCNN ClTT.

peated statements that Japan did not
Chicago, Feb. 24.— An incident which
intend to land troops on the Liaotung]
peninsula at this stage, and the trans- for a time threatened delay, if not a misports could be there for no other rea- trial, in the car-barn bandits' case, came
son. No official advices have reached up Wednesday morning when Assistant
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
the legation regarding the matter. State's AttorneyOlson presented an
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
affidavitto the court in which It was deTogo Leaves Port Arthur.
|I|||T|A|I Beware cT connterfel'a and Imitations.Tbe genuine Is pnt up onlrln paste-boardCa>
clared that the mother and sister of out
wlllwllUH ton with fac-slmlle signatureon side of bo bottle,
Wel-Hai-Wel, Feb. 24— Four Japanof the jurors had shown undue sympathy
Bend for CircularU) WILLIAMS MtV CO.. Sole Agents.Cleveland.Ohio.
ese battleshipsand nine cruisers passed
for Marx, one of the defendants.
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons ftemedlei this port Tuesday, bound eastward.
It was charged that the women had
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve'-'-ed In thu
London, Feb. 24— The fleet which
sent fruit to Marx and at the same time
taper
passed Wei-Hal-Wei Tuesday is suphad been able to communicatewith Uh
posed to have been Admiral Tofeo’s fleet
Juror.
leaving Port Arthur.
It was also declared that the Juror’*

French Periodical Drops

j

thus:

t

rf

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamersleuvo dtily,Holiday excepted, toi
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving ti
Milwaukee at G a. m. Keturolng.leave MUwaakee 9 :15 p. m. dally, Hatordayaexcepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.

COAJL AND

you will

find

New

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc, Give us
a trial.
,

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

If

Store

what you want for House Furnishing.

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them

in

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE
and look

!

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

RINCK &

CO.

FRED BOONE,

Heavy Firing Heard.
Chefoo. Feb. 24.— The steamer Gov-

sister

had remarked to

a

m

irand Haven, Muskegon, Mirbovganand

Goon & van verst

erneur Jaeschi, while passing Port Arthur at three o'clock Wednesday morning, heard heavy firing in that direction.
There is a persistentrumor abroad that
severll Japanese warships have been
disabled, but so far it is unconfirmed.
Another steamer passing Dalny about
the same time that the Governeur
Jaeschi was off Port Arthur, reports that
she heard no firing. Thirteen Japanese
warships ar^said to have passed Weij

ianiowoeLinesteamer leave* Grand Haven 2

:1ft p.

DENTISTS

m. Tner

day, Thunday and Saturday, arrivingat Sbt.
buyaan 4 a. in. and Manitowoc10 a. M .

DR.

case.

JAMES

SCOTT,

O.

Painless Extracting.

DEN ITS.

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

There was no accusation or evidence
that the women had tried to exert any
1 Operations Carefullyand Thorinfluenceon the juror, and their action
oughly Performed.
was set down to the same sort of sympa
thy which induces women to send flowOffice over Doesburg’s Drug Storeers to murderers.
A close investigationwill, however, Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. m.
be made. In the meantime the trial will

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND. MICH.
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Medal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

telephone: sa

METHODS

-

YourselfTake Laxative Bromo

Quinine Tab'
lets .All druggists refund the money
if t falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s slgnscure is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr

Which Is Better— Try an Experiment
•f Profit hy a Holland Citizen's
Experieoca.

Mysterious Circumstances

One was pale and sallow and the

other fresh and rosy.

ference?She

Whence the dif-

who

ome

time.

stitute.

doesit.
..

•

of

treatment.

Consultationand ExAMiNAtiON

Free whether

you take treatment

or not.

Office Hours—
and 7 to 8 p. m.

1

to 13 a. m.; 1

tel

Phones— Office 441; ResidenceIfifl.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

_

32 East 8th 8t., Doesburg Block,

HOLLAND, MICUIOAN

__

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12

A. M. and

from 1 to 5 P. M.

Any

ane wishing to see me after
hours can call me up
hy pfcooe No. 6. Residence East 12th

or before office

cations in order to prevent M. Pavloff. creating a law and order bureau for en
forcing the law against coercionistsin
the trades union ranks. Another resolution was adopted condemning the at
titude of the United Mine Workers In
the ships with a greatlysuperior force. present negotiationsfor new conditions
Russia contends that this action places and threatening a probable strike in the
Japan outside the pale of civilized na- bituminous districts. The presidentwas
tions and that it smacks so much of bar- authorized to appoint paid organizers
barism that it must offend the chivalric to push the work of organizationamong
sense of civilized fair play.
employersthroughout the country, and
the constitutionwas changed to admit
Have Not Crossed River.
Individuals into the associationas conTokio, Feb. 24.— Reliablereportsfrom
tributingmembers.
northernCorea indicate that the Russians have not yet crossed the Yalu rivHad a Stormy Passage.
er. Their scouts have, it is rumored,
St.
Michael,
Azores. Feb. 24.— The
penetraud into the country south of
Wlju, but the main force still remains British steamer Pinna (Capt. Moses,
from Philadelphia Februaryfi, via Delnorth of the river. The Japanese seem
aware Breakwater February 10, and
to be confidentthat the Russians are unwhich arrived at St. Michael Tuesday)
able to assemble a sufficient force to
attempt a movement into Corea. The had a fearful passage. She shipped
quantitiesof water, which damaged the
Russian strength north of the Yalu is
chartroora and flooded t he saloons, cabvariously estimated from 20,000 to 40,ins, storeroom and other parts of thebe-
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pay the above reward for any cane el
Liver Complaint,Dynpepsin, Sick Headache,
IndigcfiUon,Constipation or Costlveuesa we
cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-ToT
Little Liver Pill, when the directionsaro
ly compiled with. They are purely V*_
and never fall to give satisfaction.2aO
contain 100 Fills,10c boxes contain 40 PUIf.db
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of suhstUutiona
and Imitations. Bent by mall. BUmps taken.
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Jackson Sts., Chicago, 111. Bold by
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tween decks. The steamer also sustained various other damages and had
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Reject Proposition.

New

Feb.

York,
The Lithographers’ union* of New York, has rejected by
a large majority an arbitrationproposition by the Employers’association,
which takes In the employers throughout the United States and Canada. The
other unions are expected to take similar action, which probablymeans a
general lockout March 26 of 10,000 union
lithographers employed by the association unless there should be a strike be-

9:00 a
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Ex-Presidentof

B.

A

O.

Dead.

‘ Baltimore, Md., Feb. 24.— Charles F.

Mayer, formerly presidentof the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, died Wednesday,
aged 70. Mr. Mayer was for many years
a leading financier In Baltimore, a large
coal mine owner and director In several banking institutions.
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Filed
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able under the bid methods

St. Petersburg. Feb. 24.— The Russian
sociation.
government believesa deep impression
has been made on internationalsymIndianapolis,Ind., Feb. 24. — The conpathies by the note, on the subject of vention of the Citizens’ Industrial asso
Japan's alleged violationof the law of elation adjourned Tuesday. It will meet
nations, sent to the Russian ambassa- again In November in New York. David
dors Monday. The government lays M. Parry, president of the association
specialstress on the Japanese action at was retained as the leader and all other
Chemulpo, where, it is pointed out. the officers were honored with reelection
Japanese seized and cut the communi- An important resolution was adopted

is b'ushlng with
Something Inew is jtn experiment. health uses Dr. King’s New Life Pills
Must be proved to he as represented. to maintain It. By gently arou-ing the
The statement of a manufacturer is lazy organs they comjel good digestion
aot convincing proof of merit. But and bead off constipation.Try them.
the endorsement of friends Is. Now Only 25c, at W. Walsh, druggist.
•opposing y m had a bad hack, a lame
weak or aching one. would you experiHeirlj ForfeitsHis Life
ment on It? You will read of many soA
runaway
almost ending- fatally,
tailed cures. Endorsed by strangers
from far-away places. It’s digerent started a horrible ulcei on the leg of
B. Oxner, Franklin Grove, lil. For
when the endorsementcomes from
Easy to (rove local testimony.four y^ars It defied all doctors and all
Home endorsementlathe proof that remedies. But BuCKlen’s Arnica
hacis every box of Doao's Kidney Salve had no trouble to cure him. 000.
Equally good for burns, bruises,Skin
Bt. Petersburg, Feb. 24— The newspaEllis. Read this case:
J. H. Streur, farmer three miles eruptions aod Piles. 35o. at W. pers of Port Arthur dated February4
•outh of the city, says:"! wan both red Walsh’s Drug store.
reached St. Petersburg Tuesday, indicatmore or less for years with palo
ing that they were less than three weeks
through my loins, never sufficiently It Isn’t how much cold cream a In transit. Troop trains probably rewoman
puts
on
her
fare
buthow
much
•evere to lay me up, but it was distressingand annoying. If I over- Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside quire a longer time, on account of the
•xerted my«elf or had .been driving that bring out real beauty. Hollister’s difflcultiesat Lake Baikal,where provilong, my tack bsoame so tired and Rocky Mountain Tea complexions sions and troops are crossing both on
ached so much that 1 could not rest s* ay. 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan ice trains and sledges. But the cold is
sights. I bad often beard Doan’s Bros.
exceedingly severe. Tuesday 36 degrees
Kidney Pills so highly reoommendad
below (Fahrenheit) was- recorded at
that I got a box at J . O. Doesburg's Too late to cure a cold after con- Irkutsk and other places. Stories of the
drug store aod used them. They re- sumption has fastened Its deadly grip
sufferings of the troops in the crossingol
lieved me Immediately,soon banished on the longs. Take Dr. Wood’s Nor
the lake are persistent. Some reports
way
Pine
Syrup
while
yet
there
is
all my aches and pains and rendered
say 600 men were frozen, but these lack
_
the kidney secretionshealthy and
confirmation,offleiaior otherwise.
ataral.”
What’s the secret of happy, vigorJapanese Officers Hanged,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 c. ous ht altb? Simply keeping the bowels,
foster Milburo Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., the stomach’ the liver and kidneys f Bt. Petersburg. Feb. 24.— The Japanese
Bole agents for the U. S. Remember strong and active. Burdock Blood
twbo were hanged by Russ law In Manthe name, Doan’s, and take no sub- Bitters
#
churia for attemptingto blow up the
— . — -46Arailroad bridge over the Sangarl rivei
Scald bead Is an eczema of the scalp
Dhhtherla relieved in twenty —very severe sometimes, but It can were disguised as coolies. They were
minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr. be cured Doan's Ointment, quick and arrestedJust as they were abont to make
Thomas Edectric Oil. At any drug permanent in ita results. At any drug the attempt Inquiry revealedthat they
...... store, 50 cents.
were Japanese officers of the general
store.
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Clt.PhonaM

We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurablediseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-

Cltz. Phone 540.

WANTED— Boy to work on farm; the Russian minister,and the Russian
state age, wages and experience.
warshipsVarlag and Korietz, from reJune-* St. Pierre Farm Saugatuck.
ceiving news of the rupture of diplomatic relations, and then pounced upon
ToCnreA fold In One Day-

-

BU.

OSTEOPATHY HIRES WHEY OTHER

ENDS

Citizens’ Industrial As-

River aod Eighth

Oor.

continue, and steps will lie taken to
I am prepared to
prevent the women from further comHal-Wei Wednesday, heading east. municating with the juror.
^ay ‘Drains, 77/aks Stiver
There were 16 ships in the original fleet,
The names of the juror and that signed
Connections
Russia Makes a Protest.
to the affidavit were withheld.
Mayor Harrison was on the stand dur- and all kinds of
Washington, Feb. 24— Promptly at
tPipe jCayiny
noon Wednesday Count Cassini, the ing the day and proved a good witness
Russian ambassador,handed Secretary for the state.
The bent of work guaranteed
Hay Russia’s communication to the
and the price h reasonable.
powers, protesting against Japan's alITS WORK.
See me before vou let your contract.
leged violation of international laws.
JO #7?%. MJC,
The conference between the secretary Closing Session of Convention of the
and ambassadorlasted an hour.

-;mm

All Work Guaranteed,

friend that

there might be a disagreement in the

1

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

Judge For

Co.,

South River St.

j
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J. Y. Huizinga

,

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan.

WOOD,

(Hard & Soft)

,

At Our

bills.

Lumber Co.

of the reports to that effect emanate
from Russian sources and therefore

J^DoMS-jjtlNIS

Lyon’s

and barn

Kleyn

“

anese transports
anese
trains .ave fceea aua* in
fresh attack on Port Arthur. The disthis fundamentalprinciple was conpatch adds that the attack was repulsed
firmed by article one of the SimoneBekl
and that the Russian battleship Ret- treaty and by the agreementespecially
vizan covered herself with glory.
concluded for this purpose between JaReport Discredited.
pan and Great Britain on January 30,
Washington. Feb. 24— The Japanese 1902, as well as by the Franco-Russlan
legation here discreditsthe reports of declarationof March 16, 1902.’’
the sinking of four Japanese warships!
Lansdorff Ready to Quit.
and two transportsat Port Arthur. At-| Bt. Petersburg,Feb. 24— Foreign

Thirty Years

.

have another pretty good shingle at £1.25 per
thousand.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

We

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from thi
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50

DAVE BLOM

Oont Be Fooledi
Take

Ilia

genuine,original

BOCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

by

Made only
Medicine Co.. Madi-ii**:,Wla. It
keeps you vu J. vur tnda
mark cut c»i evk I'ackage.
Price, icaU f'cvarsold
In buAHV Accept no aubsUa
wienaeaaiaa i.«> t**te. Aril your druggi**
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CUSTOMS Ot

OTOfiS.

Poad LUIm) Their Wf
•rile Meet Is Polecat— Am Ex-

t Sm4«

•(

citing Rabbit Haat.

Matt Duhr, an Oklahoma Indian authority, visited the Otoe tribe near Red
ftork recently,and these, says the Kansas City Journal, are some of his cooh
aaents:

“The Otoe dancing hall is a fit place
worship in. It is a horribly decorated round house. The orchestra consistedof one thing, by them
called a drum. Pounding with a sledge
hammer on the bottom of an empty pork
barrel would make just as doleful noises.
“The pagan religiousservices were
suddenlyand roughly disturbed by a
redskin espying a Jack rabbit in the
distance. Most of the Indians forgot
their worship and chased the longeared scamp. They pursued R, for
about four hours, when the cunning animal took refuge in the thicketson the
margins of Red Rock creek.
“Lots of t^e Otoe squaws are now
gathering the seeds of pond lilies and
tig the nicely tasting roots of the famous plants. Large quantities of the
tender pond lily pods are gathered when
green and are boiled and greatly relished. Polecat venison appears to be
for heathen to

FUNERAL OF

HANNA. BUfi&LAR ON SKATES.

-

the pope’s wAtca

a
*
on

jlmmiea that Pontiff Weave • M urh-Batt er ed Nickel
Timepiece Attached to mm AnSenator Held in the Pres- you’re most likely to think of when
cient Leatber Bootlace.
once of Large
you’re thinking of a man in my line of
work,” said the retired burglar, “and
The favorite gossip of Roman drawCleveland, 0., Feb. 20.— The last rites you wouldn't ever naturally think, ot
ing-roomscenters around the pope’s
over the body of Senator Marcus A. him as finding any use in his
udkweetness of character
Hanna were held yesterday afternoonat for such Innocent things sa sleds and during a recent IntervieJw,^ys the
St. Paul’s Episcopal church. ,/ Luring skates; but I used ’em both, once’ in
m*
this solemn service,Cleveland was a little expedition that I made hot
H
silent city. Nearly all business was bus- after I startedIn the profession.'
“uw,*
pended for the emlre afternoon. Street “1 was living then in a small 'town
railway and steam road traffic on every the banks of & river, and I sdl
V*?*
line in the city was stopped for five min- winter night to clean out a hbuse that an®,ent le ther
of
utes from one to 1:05 o’clock. People I’d sized up in another tow*’ on the
Wbo “oticed ^ 8
generally In all parts of the city bowed hanks about ten miles up the stream.
C<lU, ^n0,t,r^6t[a U1b !
their heads in reverencefor a brief space We’d had & thaw and a rain and then a
^
that tbe h€ad oI
of time at that hour. Cleveland mourned hard freeze and 1 didn't want to loot H f?6 cllurc^ 8hould hay® 80 P001- a watch.
took out his own watchas It never mourned before.
20 miles over rough, humpy frozen Ho
H° instantly
nstant v took out h,a own w*ti’h—
i valuable lever, with a monogram in
A few moments before one o'clock roads, and I didn’t see any reason why
jewels on the back— and begged the
Mrs. Hanna, accompanied by her son, I couldn’t go nicely and easily up the
Dan, entered the church. She was river to this town on skates and come pope, as a great favor, - to exchange
watches with him, that he might carry
dressed in deep black and was heavily back the same way with the stuff on a
away
a personal
souvenir of the visit.
veiled, and as they slowly walked down
' ;i
_ . w
But the
the aisle to the first row of seats the “The river hadn’t gone out wtUl
tbe pope refused the
the offer
offer with
with
stillness of death fell over those with- thaw and the freeze after th6 fain had *reat vehemence. ‘My mother gave me
In the walls of the church and heads made the skating there great, amir wa» ^ 8' „ sa*d’ care8“D6 the old nickel
bowed in token of sympathy. Other going to take the chances of finding a *urn*P’ when I waB * J>oy. I fastened
members of the family followed. When ried in the house I was goingf'tdf; The 11
very bootlace, and vowed
the body had been gently placed upon the moon was right. I had it going lif,
* uou^d wear 80 l°ng a® it would
bier and the pallbearershad been seated the last of it just before! strixek a* a^' ^ vow," added his holiness,
the choir chanted the Thirtieth and the
returning the watch to his pocket,
Nineteenth Psalms. PresidentPierce,
“And the house was a goo4_oue, and ,whlch I always believe to have been
Last Bites Orer the Body ot the

X*t«

“it’s dark lanterns and
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sled.

E. B.

STANDART,

Successor to Kanters & Standart

‘the„ ..Pope

on

and

house.

one of the favoritemeats eaten by the
Otoes. They never eat possum or eels
Gambler college, an institution of which I got the stuff togethereasily "aud
caaBe ^he admirable time that my
and give pretty good heathen reasons
Mr. Hanna was a benefactor,read the out disturbing anybody at all, amd I chronometer keeps to this day and never
for their repugnance to or veneration of
lesson, and Bishop Leonard then de- , found, as I had expected I would, a
o1’^’"
these creatures.
liveredthe eulogy.
In the cellar, and I got that otft/andgot
“Faw-Faw, chief of the Otoes, dresses
HOANGHO
A CROOKED RIVER.
the stuff, all in a sack, roped onto it seBody Placed in Chapel.
In costly civilized apparel, a huge turThe service was most solemn and curely, and started down thebaak back It la 2,000 Mllca Lea*, Dralaiag 7B0,key feather adorns his enormous
to the river and got on my skates again
OOO Square Mllea-Makea Mao?
douched hat, and each of his cheeks has impressive, and outbursts of sobs
and started down the way I bad come.
could
be
heard
at
frequent
intervals
Sharp Tarna.
a large blue star tattooed therein.”
“It was very dark now, with the moon
from all parts of the church.
The most crooked river in the world
The body, accompanied only by the down, so that I couldn’t see the river, aa
THE CHEWING SEASON.
had coming„ up; but
darkness was wbat |s the Chinese river Hoangho, or Yellow
-------family, pallbearers and Bishop Leon- I --------I wanted and I knew the rljpr pretty river. It Is crooked both In habits and
n I* la the Spring Time That the ard, proceeded slowly out Euclid ave- well, anyway; but theflratthiliglknew, shape, and a more uncertain stream
nue to Lakeview cemetery where a

of

with-

/

sled ou^

MaKers of History
TTHIS

32 volumes is also known as “ Abbott's

I

wrm

---

s*-t of

I

Jaws Have Their Hardest

scooting along, dragging that-AJqd. cannot be found, for it is subject to sudhind me, biff, and down I went, through den changes of depth, volume and chanan air hole, and the next second I. found nel, says the Montreal Family Herald.
myself beyond it under the Ice!
Before the great floods of 1851-53 Its out"Well, that was a situation?.Sure. let was 300 miles south of its present
And I had my jimmy in one pocket and mouth.
the pleasureof the family.
ing the cash box and fillingup the stock
my lantern in another; I was weighted The Hoangho, in its course of 2,600
Cleveland, O.. Feb. 24.— By the will of
receptaclesof a chewing gum machine
down good and plenty, and it sure did miles, drains nearly 750,000 square mllea
the
late
Senator
Marcus
Alonzo
Hanna,
on an elevated station platform,says the
seem as though there would be nothing of land. Its crookedness can be gathprobated yesterday, an estate valued at
New York Sun.
further doing for me till the ice broke ered from the following factsf Flowing
“Well, I should say there wasn’t much about $3,000,000 is left to the family.
'w Dt 1 v* 8p^,n^f• and then—
ibis from the Kuen Luen mountains, it runs
difference,”was the reply. “People
skatin through ray mind in about two northwest, then northeast,then changes
SIEGE IS RAISED.
shew gum the year ’round.
seconds,you know— I realized that I had
<0 east as far as Hanchow, whence It
“On very cold and stormy days like
Government Forces Defeat Insurgents something In my right hand. I was still flows due north to Dunchu. Here it
some of those we have lately had, for
hanging on to the sled rope. And good
at San Domingo After a Two
takes a completecurve eastward for
Infitance, people don’t chew so much
It seemed to have even that connection
some 200 miles, then abruptly goes diDays’ Battle.
They come out on the platform with
with the world above, and I hung onto
rect south. For some 300 miles It flows
.their coats buttoned up and they don’t
that, you can bet, but the next Instant,
on to Tungchow, then changes to an
Washington,
Feb.
22.—
Late
last
night
unbutton them to get at the cent they
or all In the same one, I guess, I thought
want to put in the slot; though some the state departmentreceived a cable- that If I pulled on it I’d pull the sled easterlydirectionto Hoalklng. Avoiding Its former bed, it finally flows to the
.may come out even then with the cent gram from Minister Powell, dated at down through the thin Ice around .me „06rUlcast and ente"
In their fingers,all ready. But such San Domingo. February 16, saying: "A or pull it over onto my head. But pull
B
aery cold days are likely to cut off the decisivebattle has been fought between
dtdn’t^eTr^ a1’
sha^es* it Other very crooked rivers are th.
sales & little, in exposed places, anyway. the government forces and the insurgents.
It
extended
over
two
days
and
“If there is a time when people do
“And an Instant later I had my
r' I‘h8 V°!ga'
chew more gum than they do at others. resulted in a victory for the government. out of water, and then, hanging on
^nt
The siege has been raised and the insurIt would be, I should say, In March and
the rope and then the sled, I Anally
ltv“f
April; In the spring, when the air is gents are in retreat."
aged to get out onto Arm ice agala When ‘"‘Parity of

dead was taken in
Work to Do.
Wade Memorial chapel. The services
“Do people chew more gum In winter consisted simply of a prayer by the
bishop. The body was depositedin
, or in summer?” was asked of a man who,
a crypt in the chapel to await burial at
.ia the pursuit of his duties, was emptyfinal farewell of the

History for Young People.” Handsomely bound
in half leather binding, “fiandy ix mo volumes.
The price of this set is quoted by the publishers.,at $32.00.
In the Saturday Evening Post of January 16, 1904, and in
McClure’s Magazine for January it1 was advertised at the,
bargain price (classed as such) of $23.00. We have secured a couple of sets at a low price and quote them at

812.50, the 32 Volumes
REM EMBER—

Only two nets on huncf, so be quick and take
offer. We have other beautiful library bound seta which we
secured lit bargain prices ami sell at less than others pay for them
at wholesale. It will pay you to in-pect our stock.
thin

^

^

bright and springlike and refreshing
and people feel good and get hungry
•nd want something to chew on.
“Then, perhaps, the people buy more
skewing gum; but as a general proposition people chew gum the year ’round.'

AMERICANS IN MEXICO.

_

Ppchiii

to
I

country,nevertheless,and. although the
all their branches for the first time since
press of the country fails to chronicle
the fire. Under Gov. Warefield’sproclathe disastrous failureswhich too fre- mation the enforced payment of proquently happen, not only among those
testable paper has been suspended from
who are swept from comparative wealth February 6, thus making it necessaryfor
to poverty by unsuccessfulspeculation,
all who have matured obligations to
but also those of the manufacturing take care of them before the close of
class, it cannot be denied unfortunate banking hours. The BaiUmore stock
conditionsexist.
exchange will not resume until WednesThe chances of an American succeed- day.
ing in business in Mexico ten years ago,
Cockran to Succeed McClellan.
whether in mining or other investments
New
York, Feb. 24— W. Bourke Cockor In manufacturing, were much better
than to-day. There are ten Americans ran was elected a member of congress
In Mexico to-day to one ten years, ago. Tuesday at the special elecUon held in
There are about 10,000 Americans and the Twelfth congressionaldistrict to fill
English In the City of Mexico and prob- the place made vacant by tie resignaably 20,000 native and Europeans who tion of Mayor George B. McClellan. Mr.
Cockran had practicallyno opposition,
also speak the English language.
More than one line of important in- the republicansnot having any nominee.
dustry was controlled by English houses The voUf stood: Cockran, 7.M9; EdM ysars ago, dry goods and hardware ward Cassidy, social democrat, 224;
especially. In the lines referred to, James T. Hunter, socialist labor, 126.
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overcome Weak-
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you

what I did, and I got It clear and who have K01 more braln8 than you
started on with It again, skating now as have» and “ore succees. Some of them
fast as I could go to get some warmth
even be better looking than you are.
into me If I
Don’t you worry about that, tud don’t
that’s

^

could.

"Going that way around a point that y°u b® 8Cared of anybody. Whenever
made a bend In the river the sled swung y°u meet anotb®r man who allows he’*
out as I mtde the turn and the first Jr°ur »®P«rior, you Just look at him and
thing I knew one of the sled runners had “J to yourself, ‘After all, you're Just
caught on an ice-rlpple, or a stick or tolk8!’ You want to remember for yoursomething in the ice, as it swung, and •®If' too, that you’re just folks. My boy,
turned over and smashed down through tfter y°u bav® llved as lon8 88 I have,
a thin spot there was there, bringing bav® knocked around the world,
me up all standing; for I still hung on to y°u w111 come to see that that’s all any

rope.

an* °f U«ls — folks* — FtAld ami StrAam.

“But I had come to my senses by this
time, and I didn’t make much of an
NO WHITES ALLOWED HERE.
effort to get the sled out. I did make on*
littletug on the rope, but when I heard Tows la Which Nefroea Are Only la.
the Ice cracking around the edge of the
hole where the sled had gone down. I
dropped It and hot-footed for home;
--- under
-----the ioe was
was ruuuKu
xor me
once
enough for

-

-
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They
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Close attention is being given by ad- I dropped down through that air hols
ministration officials to affairs in San the sled had shot on over my bead and
‘Mast Folk*.”
Domingo. A number of warships are be- over
____ the
__ ___
_ and the runners had
“My boy,” said a certain well-to-do
hole
ing kept in the waters of that country caught just right to grip ’em good
“ft11 of the state of Ten* to his
so that American Interests may be zeal- hard in the roots of an old tree sticking ton, *ho was startingout for a career
ously protected. Forcible interference up, frozen hard in the Ice, on the other ln an extern city, "my boy, let me tell
in the affairs of the country, however, side of
you something which may be of help to
have been avoided up to this time, so far
“It certainlywas a fool thing for me f00- You *et UP there. “d
we
as news received by the departmentis to do, soaking as I was and fast freezing 1 k®8? of P«ople who have got more
concerned.
up, to stop and try to clear that sled, but oo^ey than you have; a^teap of people

Tbclr Ckaaces of Saeeoai la Bailaeu
It Is authoritativelystated that the
> Have Bern Uranian Smaller
question of the annexation of San Dola PAat Tea Years
mingo to the United States never has
As comparedwith ten years ago, there received the slightest considerationon
are many times more persons engaged the part of the administration.
In manufacturingin the various indusBanks Resume Business.
trial lines in Mexico to-day. But MexBaltimore, Md., Feb. 24.— The banks
ico cannot be called a manufacturing
in this city resumed businessTuesday in

THE BOOK STORE,

habitant*— Vlaltora Warned to
tio Before Snadowa.

you are making no

TO BE SURE

mistake, the proprie-

tors of the
Remedy offer

WORLD’S

greatest Throat and Lung
you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist in your
town, for CURING A COUCH OR A COLD there’s nothing half as good as

O*- K'NG’S

DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dote relieved
14

IwUan

me

has severalexcluslv*

“my

I had sense enough now not ae£ro *0WnB- One Is called Rentlvllle,
any chances on
after 0116 of the promoter*, and 1* locat“Whether the folks ever got the sled ed 16 “H®8 80utb of Muskogee, on the
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”
and the silver back I don’t know but
K80888 * Texa* railroad. Th*
got pneumonia as a result of the trip 0pe,k 0411011 h“ 4 aumber of other n*and had a great old time; and
them being one known
rm.ii in
in “ Wldcat. It Isa government town
after that I stuck to the solid road
Wot 60o and $1.
winter. I might find soma us© for th* "U’ ETerythingin the place I* the
river In the summer, when I could
people. Th* people
without exception,there Is not an Engthere and back In a boat, but there wa* of m other r4ce 4,0 aUow®d to settle
Victim of Heart Failure
SOLD
REDOMMENDED BT
lish house (loing business in the repubBaiUmore. Feb. 23.— Leopold Strouse, nothing doing for me any more on the lhere’ 84,8 the K4n848 City J00"141-11
1* said of those acquainted with the
lic of Mexico to-day.
member of the clothing manufacturing Ice.”— N. Y. Sun.
Co*
place that if an occasionalwhite person
firm of Strouse St Bros., vice president
The Tallow Caudle.
LUCK FOR A GRUB-STAKER. chance* to come In on basinea*or othof the Drovers and Mechanics national
Prof. Crooks thinks that If the electric
erwise the word Is soon passed around
Euqei an Awfil FaU
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
bank, and a director in tie Maryland
lights were universal to-day, the canTrust company and Federal savings Prospector*Oaaaaloaall* Realise to him: “White man, don't let the ana
Mr. H. Higgins of Melbourne, FI*.,
Their Droaau of Groat RJehaa-Aa go down on you here.” A hint la aH that
41®. If suddenly introduced, would be bank, died Monday, aged 62, of heart
writes,"My doctor told me I bad OobFar tha Waah Sadia* Fab. 94.
Irlahaam’a Fortanate Strlka.
thought a wonderful Invention,aa it enIs necessary.
sumptloo aod nothing could be done
failure. The deceased was widely
General trade revival Is prevented only
ables a person to obtain light in Its simAnother negro town Is Wybark, locatfor me. 1 was given up to die. Tfie
known for his charity. A valuable liby weather, according to Dun’s review.
Up in the Black Hills In South Dakota ed on th* Arkansas ______
plest and most portableform, and withriver, ..
at the ^IM%
point
offer of a free trial bottle of Dr. Kings
brary in Johns Hopkins university
are a number of those queer Individ- where the OUahtm^choftheT^I- The Iowa republican convention haa New Dlacovery for Consumption, Inout the use of cumbrous machineryor bears his name.
uals, the prospector or grub staker, sourl, Kan— A Texas railroadleave* been called to meet In De* Moines on duced me to try It. Result* weie
the necessity of attaching the lamp to
startling. I am now on tbe road to reDeath of CoL Bouck.
whose prospect holes dot the hillside the main line north of Muskogee. Thi* May 18.
any fixed point by means of wire before
Mexico has officiallydeclared her covery sod owe all to Dr. King’s New
It can be lighted.
Oshkosh, Wls., Feb. 22.— Col. Gabriel for mile* like a great rabbit warren, place la a shack town and la well known
Bouck, leader of the northern Wiscon- Their little log cabins are usually far to commercial men making the terrl- neutralityin rrifition to the war In the Discovery. It surely saved my 11 fei”
This great cure Is guaranteed for all
Jewa Golnfc lo Arqeallaa.
sin democracyand former state attorney from the haunte of man In the fast- tory. By many It la regarded as upper far east
Baron Hlrsch has thus far sent about general, died yesterday morning at the nesses of th* mountains, and their lone- "tendom” In colored society on account Officials in New York say they have throat and lung dlsfaie* by W. Walsh
Druggist Price 50o and 91. Trial
4,000 Russian Hebrews to the Argentine age of 76. He served two terms In conly labor* are only occafionallyreward- of the locationof a negro academy with* unearthed a system of extensivenatural- bottles 10c.
republic,and hopes to have a Hebrew
gress, being elected In 1876 and 1878. He ed by discoveries of the hidden riches in a short distance.
ization frauds.
community there of 100,000 within ten commanded the first company raised in of the earth. One of these strange
Free — One Imported Royal . Bine
—
—
Large deposit* of tin have been disyearn He sends them out in companies tils section for the civil war, and later actere-in fact, oays th* Washington
Caaaia an* fleatiaai.
covered In Lower Burmah, near the Cereal Bowl with each double siae
of B0 families, each provided with a was made colonel of the Eighteenth Star, the mo*t Idcentric in the hills- 1 C4nad1an «*P°rter« are year by year
package of Sunlight Flakes.
Siamese frontier.
rabbi and a doctor, and he expects them Wisconsin Infantry.
was a big red-headed Irishinan. gaining a stronger position In the Scotch
An educational test for immigrant*ia
to settle in village*, giving a special
BftUr till
For 20 years he had tunneled and mtrket About half <* tb® apple* im- ffrored by George P. Billings, commisDisaster in Buffalo.
tract for each company.
blasted without a strike rewardinghis P071*1 now ire from ^e Dominion, sioner at Boston.
*T was troubled for several ye
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 22. — Two men were
with chronic Indigestion aod nervi
toil. Last summer Demo fununv
Fortun* Th#
inspection
at Canadian
--- T8t*m
----01 ---------— — — — —
Papula* la Qenaaa*.
Owen F. Fawcett, the veteran com- debility.”write* F, J. ’Green of U
asphyxiated, one was burned to death
•mlled upon him. He opened up a rich
Briti8h P0714* wb®roby the
edian, died at hi* home in Flat Rock, caster, N. H., "No remedy helped
A large amount of gold-filled chains and several were seriously injured in an
lode, which h* quickly disposed of for <*n4llt7 of th® fru,t ,8 ,n 4 naeuureguarMich., aged 66 years.
for opUcal and other purpose* are ex- explosion of blast furnaos gas at ths
until 1 began using ElectricBitti
a good round sum. With the money
haa Pr0Te<1 UMful to the shipported from tie United State* to Gerw plant of the Lackawanna Steel comJoe Buffalo,officialhead^of the Lak* which did me more good than all
his pocket he hastened to Deadwood **7 48 weU 48 to the buyer.
many, and til* line of good* is deserved- pahy Sunday. The dead men are:
Superior tribe of Chippewa Indiana, medicines I ever used. They have a
kept my wife to excellent health
died at Ashland, Wls.
ly popular in that country.
George Reynolds, a mason; Michael 8.
>ears. She says Electric Bilrers i
A Balkan war is foreshadowed by BulSmith, a mason; Frank Prenatt, emiust splendid fur female troubles tt
Tar MaaBtaetarara.
ployed In the power house.
“d
off*" mlgnilcent garia’sappeal to the powers to prevent they are a grand tonic aod Invlgn
The manufactureof toys ha* become
hostilities with Turkey.
tor for weak, run down women. I
Importantas a domestic or house la.
Demand Statehood.
George A. Brooke, of Philadelphia, other medlcioecan take its place
Brin
very
Indignantly
responded:
nr*Jri™
or
'Wannl.
idofltsy among the people In the little
San Juan, Porto Rico, Feb. 22.— Th*
won the racquet championship at th* our family.'’ Try them. Only C
priMiptUtrof Melnlngen, and the small federalassembly, by a vote of 60 to 16,
Satisfaction guaranteed by W. Wa
United State* In Boston.
jrflagesin the country about Sonneberg demanded that Porto Rico be admitted to
spring >11 Uw year, when cetUe enoug*
The Spanish cabinet has been warned
ooaUIn many skilled voodcarrem aid statehood or that th* island be granted
by France against alleged Britishplans
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